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ABSTRACT
An Unusual Mastodon Revisited: Providing a Regional Focus for Mammut americanum
(Proboscidea, Mammutidae) in the Southeast
by
Matthew Inabinett

A century ago, two large American mastodon Mammut americanum specimens from coastal
South Carolina were mounted for display at Amherst College. Their robust build, broad and
pentalophodont third molars, and well-developed mandibular tusks were noted as unusual. Here,
these specimens are redescribed; three additional mastodon mandibles from the same region of
South Carolina are also described. Though collection information on these specimens is sparse,
they appear to span >150 ka in the Middle to Late Pleistocene, and probably include the first
report of Mammut from the earliest-Rancholabrean Ten Mile Hill Formation. Some “unusual”
features — moderately to extremely broad third molars, longitudinally-wrinkled enamel, very
robust mandibles, large mandibular tusks — are present in most or all specimens, and may
characterize regional mastodons. Description of these mastodons provides a useful starting point
for more-thorough evaluation of the species in the Southeastern United States.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
General Background
Mastodons (Mammutidae, including the genus Mammut discussed here) are
proboscideans that were distributed throughout North and Central America from the middle
Miocene to the terminal Pleistocene (Saunders 1996; Lofgren and Anand 2011; Widga et al.
2017). Mastodons are common elements in many fossil large mammal communities, particularly
in the Pleistocene of eastern North America. The taxonomic history of mastodons is unclear and
has been variously subjected to excessive species-level splitting (e.g. Osborn 1936) or lumping
(e.g. Shoshani and Tassy 1996; Lambert and Shoshani 1998); in recent decades, all Pleistocene
mastodon specimens have been assigned to the type species Mammut americanum (Kerr 1792),
the American mastodon. Recent recognition of the geographically-restricted Mammut pacificus
Dooley et al. 2019, the Pacific mastodon, highlights the need to reevaluate mastodon taxonomy
and address specimens on a smaller regional scale, rather than treating all Pleistocene North
American mastodons as broadly undifferentiated in terms of morphology and ecology, whether
inter- or intraspecifically.
Two large mastodon specimens in the Beneski Museum of Natural History at Amherst
College (ACM), collected from coastal South Carolina in the late 1860s, were noted as being
rather unusual when they were used to create a skeletal mount for display (Loomis 1918). In a
brief paper discussing the supposedly unusual features of these mastodons, Loomis (1918) noted
their especially large and robust build, well-developed mandibular tusks, and long, wide
pentalophodont third molars. He suggested that these features may actually have been fairly
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common characteristics of American mastodons in the Southeastern United States, a hypothesis
which could be borne out by amassing a large comparative dataset of mastodons from that region
(Loomis 1918). Just over a century later, Amherst College’s “unusual mastodon” is revisited
here. The comprehensive study of Southeastern mastodons proposed by Loomis (1918) has not
occurred. Mastodons are widely found in the Southeast (in this paper, “Southeast” refers to the
region including the US states of Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana) and have been found in South Carolina throughout
the 19th century (e.g. Holmes 1860; Leidy 1877; Hay 1923). Despite this, only Florida has
received dedicated attention to large-scale trends in its mastodons (e.g. Green 2006). By
reappraising the Amherst College mastodons and offering descriptions of the teeth and partial
mandibles of three additional, previously-undescribed mastodons from the Charleston area, this
study aims to provide a starting point for assessing mastodons in coastal South Carolina and
more broadly in the Southeast, outside of Florida.
History of the Amherst College Mastodons
The mastodon skeletal mount at Amherst College consists of material from two adult
mastodons collected from two localities in coastal South Carolina (Figure 1). The mount is
composed of the mandible, mandibular tusks, and lower dentition of an individual from Nine
Mile Bottom, a location reported to be along the Ashley River outside Charleston (Loomis 1917;
Loomis 1918), and the postcranial skeleton and presumably upper dentition of an individual from
St. Helena Island. Both mandibular tusks of the St. Helena mastodon are also present in the
Amherst College collection. The material of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon and apparently also
the upper dentition of the St. Helena mastodon in the skeletal mount are catalogued as ACM
!13

Figure 1. Mastodon mount at Beneski Museum of Natural History, Amherst College. The
mandible with its dentition and tusks belong to the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon; the upper
dentition and postcranial skeleton belong to the St. Helena mastodon; the maxillary tusks,
cranium, and pelvis are reconstructed.
1181A; the St. Helena postcrania in the skeletal mount is catalogued as ACM 1181B, while the
mandibular tusks are catalogued separately as ACM 1183. Because of the overlap in catalogue
numbers, these specimens will be subsequently referred to as the “Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon” (most of ACM 1181A) and the “St. Helena mastodon” (upper dentition of ACM
1181A, ACM 1181B, and ACM 1183) for clarity.
Though previously considered too fragmentary to mount, in 1918 both of these
mastodons were assembled with reconstructed material in a composite skeletal mount (Loomis
1918). This mount has since been part of the displays at three successive iterations of the natural
history museum at Amherst College, with its most recent relocation occurring in 2005 to the
current Beneski Museum of Natural History. As the mastodon mount was not created until 1918,
but the specimens had been in the collections of Amherst College prior to 1870, these mastodons
!14

have actually been part of four iterations of Amherst College’s natural history museum, though
not on display for their first one.
Collection History of the Amherst College Mastodons
Details of the collection history and locality information for both specimens is less than
ideal, but both were collected from coastal South Carolina prior to 1870. Loomis (1918) credits
Dr. Charles Upham Shepard Jr. with collecting both specimens in 1869, whose father Dr. C. U.
Shepard Sr. was a geologist at Amherst College. Leidy (1870) reports a visit to Shepard Sr. (who
he erroneously calls C. N. Shepard, an error perpetuated by Hay [1923]) at Amherst College and
briefly mentions mastodon fossils collected by Shepard Jr. (also incorrectly named as C. N.)
from the Ashley River outside Charleston and from St. Helena Island. The St. Helena mastodon
material appears to be the individual in the skeletal mount and discussed by Loomis (1918) based
on provenance and a brief description of its mandibular tusks (Leidy 1870), but the total lack of
elaboration on the mastodon material from the Ashley River only circumstantially supports its
identity as the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Signage for the mastodon mount in the Beneski
Museum of Natural History states it was collected by Dr. C. U. Shepard in 1869, without
specifying whether it was Shepard Sr. or Shepard Jr. (pers. obs.).
St. Helena mastodon. Shephard Sr. (1869) provides the best information on the collection
locality of the St. Helena mastodon, though it is still somewhat vague. He states the mastodon
was found in a freshwater marl “at St. Helena, on the beach, opposite Port Royal city, at half tide
level” (Shephard Sr. 1869). This would appear to restrict the collection site to the coastline of the
central-western portion of St. Helena Island; Port Royal is a town on neighboring Port Royal
Island, to the west across the Beaufort River. Current maps distinguish this area as Cane Island.
!15

The specimen was found by Captain Charles Otis Boutelle of the US Coast Survey in 1868
(Shepard Sr. 1869). A newspaper article originally printed in the Charleston Courier on April 6,
1868, and reprinted elsewhere describes Boutelle’s discovery of the St. Helena mastodon. The
article is brief and contains interesting context absent from other sources, and so is reproduced in
full here:
“We learn that Captain C. O. Boutelle, of the United States Coast Survey, whilst making
explorations in the neighborhood of St. Helena Islands, S. C., recently unearthed a huge
Mastodon, lying in a bed of marl. When discovered the huge monster was fixed precisely
in the position it is believed to be when it laid down to die before the flood. The skeleton
was perfect, but a portion of the bones very soft, while other parts are petrified. The
bones are of enormous size. Prof. C. U. Shepperd [sic], of the South Carolina Medical
College, and his son, the Professor, who recently returned from Europe, will exhume the
monster and bring it to this city. It is the first Mastadon [sic] yet discovered on the
Atlantic Coast, though it has heretofore been met with in the West.”
This source suggests that Shepard Sr. as well as Shepard Jr. were involved in collecting
this specimen, though Leidy (1870) and Loomis (1918) only state Shepard Jr.’s involvement;
Shepard Sr. (1869) mentions neither his nor his son’s involvement in the collection. The
description of some bones being “soft” aligns with the description from Loomis (1918), who
states that the cranium appeared to have “weathered to bits,” a common occurrence when dealing
with fossil proboscideans due to the extreme thinness of the cortical bone covering the skull and
open pneumatic structure beneath the cortical bone (Barbour 1932). Presumably, the St. Helena
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mastodon was brought to Charleston to be shipped to Amherst and not to be put on display, as
Loomis (1918) seems clear that the specimen had not been considered complete enough for
display until the time of his study; this is an interesting departure from the newspaper source,
which calls the skeleton “perfect,” and as such it is strange that either Shepard considered it too
fragmentary to mount (Loomis 1918). Shepard Sr. (1869) may have originally thought otherwise,
as he does state his intention to soon publish a description of the skeleton; this does not seem to
have happened.
While the collection locality for the St. Helena mastodon is given as St. Helena Island in
multiple sources (Leidy 1870; Loomis 1917; Loomis 1918; Hay 1923), and several elements of
the specimen itself bear historic stickers reading “St. Helena Island, S.C.”, the above discussion
suggests this may be due in part to historic differences in usage of the name St. Helena, as the
collection location seems to most closely correspond to what is now called Cane Island (Shepard
Sr. 1869). This area of the South Carolina coast consists of numerous islands which are often not
strongly separated from one another, so usage of island names has likely varied. Historic maps
show the name St. Helena being used for this entire area, including the present-day Cane Island,
up to the Beaufort River and Port Royal Island to the west (United States Coast Survey 1862;
Figure 2), and some even earlier maps show the name St. Helena being applied simultaneously
both to the present-day St. Helena Island and an even broader area including several of the
nearby islands (De Brahm et al. 1757); clearly, the place names in this area have been fluid
before and since the mastodon was found. Loomis (1918) and Hay (1923) state that the mastodon
came from the head of Hilton Harbor. There does not appear to be a Hilton Harbor on St. Helena
Island, and there is not a locality with this name in the area of most likely origin based on
!17

Figure 2. Historic map of St. Helena Island area. An 1861 US Coast Survey map of coastal
South Carolina shows the name St. Helena being applied at multiple levels of specificity. Red
circle indicates probable area of collection for the St. Helena mastodon, based on comments
from Shepard Sr. (1869). Image in the public domain; Library of Congress digital ID
g3912s.cw0368100.
comments from Shephard Sr. (1869). In this paper, the name “St. Helena mastodon” will still be
used for ease of reference with earlier authors’ work and to acknowledge the apparent broader
extent of the name St. Helena historically. The present-day Cane Island area appears a likely
collection locale for this specimen based on proximity to the shoreline and position relative to
Port Royal (Shepard Sr. 1869).
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. The collection information for the Nine Mile Bottom
!18

mastodon is more sparse than for the St. Helena mastodon. Loomis (1918) gives almost no
information on the collection site, merely explaining that “Nine Mile Bottom” refers to a place
nine miles upriver from Charleston. While in the published paper on this specimen Loomis
(1918) does not specify from along which river this mastodon was collected, in an abstract
presented at the Geological Society of America meeting in 1916 he considers it most likely to be
from along the Ashley River (Loomis 1917). Hay (1923) concurs that the specimen most likely
originated along the Ashley River, though he errs in what material he attributes to this locality
(see clarification below). While these authors show at least some degree of uncertainty as to
whether or not the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon was collected from along the Ashley River,
Leidy (1870) states unequivocally that he observed mastodon material in the Amherst College
collections that came from Ashley River deposits. Unfortunately, Leidy (1870) does not provide
even a brief description of this Ashley River material as he did for the St. Helena mastodon
material, so comparing it to the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon is impossible. The 1869 collection
date given by Loomis (1918) for the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon and the absence of any other
mastodon material labeled as coming from the Ashley River in Amherst College’s collection as
of 2020 make it appear quite likely that the material Leidy (1870) mentions is indeed this
specimen. Though Nine Mile Bottom does not seem to have any sort of widely-published usage
as a place name, presently or historically, an early 20th century geological handbook mentions
Nine Mile Bottom as the location where the Cooper Basin joins the Ashley Basin (Watson 1908).
Based on this information, in this paper, the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon will be considered to
have been collected from along the Ashley River; the location of Nine Mile Bottom as a point of
convergence for two river basins may provide additional geologic context for this mastodon
!19

(Watson 1908; see below).
As mentioned above, Hay (1923) mistakenly introduces more confusion regarding the
collection localities of the Amherst College mastodons. In discussing the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon and its collection, Hay (1923) specifically points out that he is referring to the
mandibular tusks figured by Loomis (1918) as figure 2, not those in figure 3. This is incorrect.
Based on the figure captions in Loomis (1918) and the author’s own observations, figure 2
clearly illustrates the mandibular tusks of the St. Helena mastodon, and the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon is indeed depicted in figure 3 of Loomis (1918); Hay (1923) simply confused the
specimen he meant to discuss.
Taxonomic History of the Amherst College Mastodons
Leidy (1870) makes only passing comment on the St. Helena mastodon, referring to it
simply as a “Mastodon,” presumably meaning a member of the now-obsolete genus “Mastodon”.
His lack of elaboration on this material in a paper wherein he coins a new name for a poorlypreserved partial tusk likely indicates that Leidy did not consider the St. Helena material as
warranting distinction from the familiar Mammut americanum (Mastodon americanus at the
time), an opinion shared by Hay (1923), who states that “[i]f the molars […] had differed from
Mammut americanum, Leidy would have been quick to note the fact.”
In an abstract presented at the 1916 meeting of the Geological Society of America,
Loomis suggests these mastodons represent a new species distinct from Mammut americanum,
and it is suggested they may represent Mammut progenium Hay 1914 (Loomis 1917). In the
completed paper on these specimens, however, Loomis has evidently come to doubt their
species-level distinctiveness, retaining them in Mammut americanum (Mastodon americanus of
!20

his usage) and noting that while their features are unusual and worthy of recognition, they do not
clearly fall outside the range of variation observed in Mammut americanum (Loomis 1918). Hay
(1923) does refer these specimens to his “Mammut progenium,” apparently solely on the basis of
their well-developed mandibular tusks. Today, “Mammut progenium” is considered a synonym of
Mammut americanum (Kurtén and Anderson 1980; Shoshani and Tassy 1996; Pasenko 2012).
Additional South Carolina Mastodons
In addition to the two mastodons of which the Amherst College skeletal mount is
composed, three previously-undescribed partial mandibles with molars are also included in this
study. These specimens are from similar regions of southern coastal South Carolina (Figure 3),
and can help expand morphological and paleoecological interpretations of mastodons in this
region. In concordance with the Amherst College mastodons, each of these specimens will be
referred to by a locality name. Collectively, the five individual specimens described in this paper
will be termed the “South Carolina mastodons.”
The Edisto Island mastodon (ETMNH 22442) is a partial right mandible with the third
molar in place, collected from Edisto Island, Colleton County, South Carolina. It is possible this
specimen is actually from Charleston County, though most Edisto Island specimens come from
Edisto Beach in Colleton County (Fields et al. 2012). The Goose Creek mastodon (CCNHM
uncatalogued) is a mostly-complete right and partial left mandible with the right third molar in
place, collected from around the Cooper River in the vicinity of Goose Creek, Berkeley County,
South Carolina. The Runnymede Plantation mastodon (ChM PV uncatalogued) is a partial left
mandible with the third molar in place, collected from Runnymede Plantation in Charleston,
Charleston County, South Carolina.
!21

Figure 3. Collection localities of mastodons in this study. As the collections of all South
Carolina mastodons in this study are prone to some degree of uncertainty, the most likely area
is circled, on state (A) and regional (B) scales. Boxed area in (A) is enlarged in (B). Numbers
for the mastodons are: 1. St. Helena mastodon, 2. Edisto Island mastodon, 3. Runnymede
Plantation mastodon, 4. Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, 5. Goose Creek mastodon. Scale
bars=50km. Map modified from one created by Wikimedia Commons user Alexrk and licensed
under CC BY 3.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/deed.en).
Geological Context and Age of the South Carolina Mastodons
Interpreting the geologic context of Pleistocene fossils in South Carolina is often
difficult, as provenance from multiple units is possible and many of the area’s fossils, such as the
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, were collected incidentally during phosphate mining and as such
the particularities of their stratigraphic context is often lost (Sanders 2002; Albright et al. 2019;
Boessenecker and Boessenecker 2019). Albright and colleagues (2019) provide a discussion of
the historical troubles of geology and paleontology in South Carolina, as well as an extensive
review and update on the current state of affairs. With limited collection information, however,
the geological context and thus ages of these South Carolina mastodons are still uncertain. The
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following section reviews likely possibilities for the geologic origins and ages of the South
Carolina mastodons, but should be treated tentatively.
St. Helena Mastodon
Multiple sources report the St. Helena mastodon was found in a layer of marl
(Anonymous 1868; Shepard Sr.1869; Loomis 1918). Shepard Sr. (1869) provides the most
detailed description of the site from which this mastodon was collected; his discussion of the
setting is reproduced below:
“At St. Helena Island, on the beach, opposite Port Royal city, at half tide level, there
occurs a highly interesting patch of fluvio-littoral marl, two or three feet in thickness,
containing 45 per cent carbonate of lime, and literally filled with the blanched but
perfectly preserved shells of the following genera: Planorbis, Physa, Auricula, Nassa,
with a few Columellas. This formation appears to be more recent than that of the
phosphatic nodules, which however is here wholly wanting, unless the outcrop of the
ferruginous sand, occurring at a little distance to the south of the marl, at or near low
water, be regarded as the equivalent of the nodules. At any rate, it is clear that the marl
has not been subjected to the corrosive or solvent agency so apparent upon the superior
layer of the Eocene. The freshwater marl above mentioned has its interest heightened by
containing the gigantic skeleton of a mastodon […]”
These comments indicate that the St. Helena mastodon was collected from an area
without the extensive phosphate layers common throughout this region of coastal South Carolina
and with which vertebrate fossils are often associated (e.g. Leidy 1877; Sanders 2002;
Boessenecker and Boessenecker 2019). Shepard Sr. (1869) also distinguishes that the mastodon
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occurred in a freshwater marl rather than a marine setting, but in referring to the unit it came
from as “fluvio-littoral” suggests a coastal to near-coastal environment; the snail genera reported
by Shepard Sr. (1869) include both freshwater and marine taxa, further suggesting a near-coastal,
presumably estuarine depositional setting. A few additional details of the collection context are
provided by Loomis (1918); quoting correspondence with Shepard Jr., he states that the
mastodon was found “nearly at low water. One thigh bone projected for say two feet out of the
sand and had been used by boatmen to tie their boats to.”
St. Helena and the surrounding islands are predominantly composed of a series of marine
terraces deposited during times of sea level highstand during Pleistocene interglacials (Zayac
2003; Figure 4). As the St. Helena mastodon was found in a non-marine marl, these terraces can
potentially be used to bracket the time at which the mastodon was alive. The predominant terrace

Figure 4. Simplified geologic cross-section of St. Helena Island area. Units are as follows: N
(grey), Neogene; P (yellow), Pamlico terrace, ~200 ka; PA (red), Princess Anne terrace,
~139-98 ka; SB (blue), Silver Bluff terrace, <98 ka; H (brown), Holocene. This cross-section
indicates major marine terraces and not all depositional units in the area, as thin terrestrial
deposits overlie some terraces (further discussion in Zayac 2003).Vertical scale is in m,
horizontal scale is in km. Modified from figure 43 of Zayac (2003).
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in the St. Helena Island area is the Princess Anne, which is interpreted as representing a period of
maximum sea level highstand during MIS (marine oxygen isotope stage) 5e (Zayac 2003). Even
during this period of highstand, ~130 ka, beach and near-shoreline aeolian deposits are present
on St. Helena Island, indicating that the entire area was not submerged, though the shoreline of
maximum transgression appears to have been further inland of the modern shore toward the
central portion of the island and therefore well inland of where the mastodon was collected
(Zayac 2003). It is therefore unlikely this specimen actually lived during this interval as its
collection site was most likely submerged and the coastal terrestrial deposits appear to have been
aeolian beach dunes rather than freshwater marls. From the western portion of St. Helena Island
west to Port Royal Island, the Pamlico terrace is also prevalent; this unit underlies the Princess
Anne terrace and represents an earlier highstand, dating to MIS 7a, ~200 ka (Zayac 2003). At
many points, Princess Anne deposits are absent and older Pamlico deposits are at or near the
surface (Zayac 2003). Surficial terrestrial deposits are known from Ladies Island, between St.
Helena Island proper and Port Royal Island and thus in the general vicinity from which the
mastodon was most likely collected, that appear to come chronologically between the Pamlico
and Princess Anne terraces, possibly dating to the later portion of MIS 6, ~137±7 ka (Zayac
2003). Sediments overlying the Princess Anne terrace, predominantly present toward the eastern
portion of the St. Helena Island area and thus further from the mastodon’s likely collection site,
typically called the Silver Bluff terrace though its distinctiveness from the Princess Anne is
problematic, also represent times of slightly-lower sea level highstand during MIS 5, though
more recently than the Princess Anne terrace during the substage MIS 5c (Zayac 2003).
Alternatively, Albright and colleagues (2019) suggest the Silver Bluff deposits are chiefly
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younger than this, ~30 ka; they also state no vertebrate fossils are confidently known to come
from this unit.
Taking these intervals of sea level highstand as periods in which the St. Helena
mastodon would not have lived in the area, they can then be used to define intervals in which it
may have. The MIS 5 highstand(s) of the Princess Anne/Silver Bluff , which record some of the
highest sea levels in the area’s Pleistocene record, are dated through optically-stimulated
luminescence (OSL) dating from ~131±8 ka to ~104±6 ka (Zayac 2003). The earlier Pamlico
terrace is OSL dated to ~191±14 ka but the extent of these deposits’ transgressions and
regressions is not as well established as the later terraces’ (Zayac 2003). As the Pamlico terrace
directly overlies Neogene deposits in the region, it is unlikely that the St. Helena mastodon
predates this MIS 7a highstand. Based on the ages of these marine highstands, the St. Helena
mastodon’s age may be potentially constrained to between ~185 ka and ~139 ka or more recently
than ~98 ka. The MIS 5 highstands may not have been entirely stable, however, and the
possibility exists that the mastodon might have inhabited the area between an earlier and a later
MIS 5 highstand, between ~121±8 ka and ~109±8 ka (Zayac 2003), but the close ranges of these
dates make this possibility seem less likely.
While these numerous possible age brackets created by sea level highstands do not
closely constrain the age of the St. Helena mastodon, the relative stratigraphic framework from
which the mastodon is supposed to have been collected may enable greater refinement. Shepard
Sr. (1869) interprets the marl containing the mastodon as being stratigraphically higher than the
extensive phosphate-bearing beds in the Charleston area. The phosphate beds are now known to
be part of the Middle member of the Wando Formation, and date to ~100 ka (Sanders 2002). As
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such, the St. Helena mastodon can potentially be considered a late Sangamon or Wisconsin
animal. Shepard Sr. (1869) reports both marine and freshwater snails from the marl, which he
calls “fluvio-littoral.” This suggests a near-coastal fluvial, perhaps estuarine, setting. Non-marine
Pleistocene formations on the South Carolina coastal plain are limited to the Ten Mile Hill
Formation (see below), the unnamed now-offshore unit that yields numerous fossils at Myrtle,
Surfside, and Edisto Beaches (see below), and the unnamed unit containing the Ardis local fauna
in Dorchester County (Bentley et al. 1994; Albright et al. 2019). Following the assessment of
Shepard Sr. (1869) that the marl containing the St. Helena mastodon is stratigraphically higher
and thus younger than the ~100 ka phosphate beds (Sanders 2002), the Ten Mile Hill Formation
is too old, ~240-200 ka, and occurs further inland (Sanders et al. 2009). The unnamed offshore
unit from which the rich fauna found at Edisto Beach originates has not been extensively dated
but is generally considered Wisconsin in age (Roth and Laerm 1980; Sanders 2002; Albright et
al. 2019; discussed further below). In terms of proximity, this unit is nearby; Edisto Island is just
across the St. Helena Sound from St. Helena its neighboring islands, and the exact extent of this
unit has yet to be determined (Albright et al. 2019). Albright and colleagues (2019) assign a
molar from Harlan's musk ox Bootherium bombifrons, dredged from the St. Helena Sound, to
this unit. Perhaps the non-marine deposits exposed at the shoreline in the St. Helena Island area
are contiguous with this now-submerged terrestrial unit.
Due to the historic nature of the St. Helena mastodon, some amount of uncertainty
tinges most aspects of its collection. As such, any assessment of its geological age is tentative.
Based on the preceding information, however, it is considered possible that the St. Helena
mastodon dates to the later part of the Sangamon interglacial or to the Wisconsin glaciation,
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younger than ~98 ka, postdating both the MIS 5 highstand in the area (Zayac 2003) and the
Middle Wando phosphate beds (Sanders 2002). Its occurrence in a freshwater rather than marine
deposit and the presence of the nearby Edisto Beach fauna suggest a younger, glacial age for the
specimen, but without better dating of specimens in the region and/or additional stratigraphic
work on the extent of that unnamed marine unit, this suggestion cannot be strongly endorsed.
Collagen extraction was attempted on tusk fragments of the St. Helena mastodon but no collagen
was preserved, so 14C dating cannot be used to confirm its age.
Nine Mile Bottom Mastodon
Despite vague locality information, a probable age and geologic context for the Nine
Mile Bottom mastodon can be determined. Nine Mile Bottom was the name used for the place
where the Ashley and Cooper River Basins joined, with the boundary between the two basins
occuring around Ashley Junction in North Charleston, in the area around Ten Mile Hill (Watson
1908). Based on comments made by Leidy (1870), Loomis (1917), and Hay (1923), the Nine
Mile Bottom mastodon likely originated from the vicinity of the Ashley River. Loomis (1918)
quotes correspondence from Shepard Jr. stating that the mastodon came from “black earth three
to four feet from the surface” while excavating for phosphate; the Ashley River phosphate
deposits were the region’s most productively-exploited from the mid-19th to early 20th centuries,
both economically and paleontologically (Sanders 2002).
This general locality information makes two formations likely candidates for the Nine
Mile Bottom mastodon’s origin: the Wando Formation and the Ten Mile Hill Formation. The
Wando Formation, and particularly the middle of its three members, was the most heavilyexploited phosphate-bearing unit in the Charleston area (Sanders 2002). The entire formation
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spans the Sangamon interglacial, from ~130-70 ka, with the middle member deposited ~100 ka
(Sanders 2002). Sanders (2002) notes that specimens collected from the Wando Formation tend
to be uniformly black in color; the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon has brown tusks and tan teeth
and bone. The other likely formation, the Ten Mile Hill Formation, is older than the Wando. It
includes one of the oldest occurrences of Bison in North America and therefore may be used to
mark the transition from the Irvingtonian faunal stage to the Rancholabrean faunal stage, ~240
ka in the late Middle Pleistocene (Sanders 2002; Bell et al. 2004; Sanders et al. 2009). Uranium
dates from corals of ~240-200 ka further support this age, though it should be noted they come
from a different site than the dated bison specimen (Weems and Lemon 1984; Szabo 1985;
Sanders et al. 2009). The type locality for the Ten Mile Hill Formation is very close to the
general area in which Nine Mile Bottom should be located based on descriptions of the region’s
river basins (Watson 1908; Sanders et al. 2009), and the place names imply geographical
proximity. Fossils from the Ten Mile Hill Formation are reported to generally be light brown or
buff in color (Sanders 2002), a good match for the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Based on this
information, the Ten Mile Hill Formation is here considered the more likely candidate for the
provenance of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. If this assessment is correct, then the Nine Mile
Bottom mastodon is the first-reported occurrence of Mammut from the Ten Mile Hill Formation
and dates to the earliest Rancholabrean (Sanders et al. 2009; Albright et al. 2019).
Edisto Island Mastodon
The Edisto Island mastodon was found in a marine setting and is covered with numerous
marine encrusting organisms, including small barnacles. Edisto Island is one of the most diverse
Pleistocene fossil localities in South Carolina with at least 36 taxa present in the Edisto Beach
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fauna (Albright et al. 2019). This fauna is preserved in an unnamed offshore unit that was
terrestrial at the time of deposition and submerged by rising sea levels in the Holocene (Roth and
Laerm 1980; Sanders 2002; Albright et al. 2019). Marine mammal fossils at Edisto appear to
originate from disturbed Holocene units, and thus are not associated with the unnamed offshore
unit containing the terrestrial fauna (Albright et al. 2019).
The age of the Edisto Beach fauna is uncertain, but the presence of Bison indicates it is
Rancholabrean and therefore latest Middle to Late Pleistocene, probably no older than ~240ka,
based on other early records also in the region (see below; Sanders 2002; Sanders et al. 2009).
Roth and Laerm (1980) suggest a terminal Pleistocene age for the fauna, ~12-10 ka. Sanders
(2002) considers a mid-late Wisconsin age, less than ~50 ka, most likely for this fauna based on
the time it would take the coastal seabed exposed by sea level lowstand during the Wisconsin
glaciation to develop a vegetation community suitable for the diverse array of terrestrial
mammals present. A 40 ka amino acid age obtained from a cooter (Pseudemys) shell fragment
supports this (Sanders 2002).
The presence of cooters and other freshwater and terrestrial turtles suggest the
environment was a low-lying coastal savanna woodland with numerous freshwater streams
providing habitat for large mammals including proboscideans, bison, horses, tapirs, ground
sloths, cats, and dire wolves (Roth and Laerm 1980; Sanders 2002). The presence of large
tortoises at Edisto indicates a mild climate (Roth and Laerm 1980), concurrent with the
“Floridian” biota proposed to characterize much of the Southeast during the Late Pleistocene
(Russell et al. 2009; see Discussion below).
Roth and Laerm (1980) state that fossils from Edisto tend to be black in color. The jaw of
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the Edisto Island mastodon is brownish-grey. Fossils are not found in situ at Edisto, however
(Roth and Laerm 1980), so the coloration of this specimen has likely been altered by conditions
of its depositional setting. It is also possible that this specimen may have originated from a
different unit than the bulk of the terrestrial Pleistocene vertebrates at Edisto, as Albright and
colleagues (2019) note the occasional presence of pre-Rancholabrean taxa such as the narrowmouthed ground sloth Megalonyx lepostomus. Presently, however, there does not appear to be
any strong reason to doubt that this specimen comes from the unnamed offshore unit that yields
most of the other terrestrial vertebrate fossils in the Edisto Beach fauna, and thus is Late
Pleistocene and most probably Wisconsin in age.
Goose Creek Mastodon
There is little collection information available for this mastodon at present beyond that it
was collected from Berkeley County, in or around the Cooper River near the town of Goose
Creek. The Ladson Formation is present near this area (Sanders 2002; Albright et al. 2019). The
Ladson Formation preserves an Irvingtonian fauna, ~410 ka, from which Mammut has not been
reported (Albright et al. 2019).
Also extensively present throughout the region is the Sangamon-aged Wando Formation
(Sanders 2002). An origin from one of the Wando’s three members is also possible for this
specimen. The Middle Wando is the member from which most terrestrial Pleistocene fossils in
the Charleston area are collected, as it contains the Ashley River phosphate beds (Sanders 2002),
but this may not be applicable for the Goose Creek mastodon given the uncertainty of its locality
relative to phosphate mining sites. The Crowfield local fauna, found between Goose Creek and
Summerville near the Berkeley-Dorchester county line, is from the Wando Formation and
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includes Mammut americanum (Albright et al. 2019). Note that while the tooth preserved in the
Goose Creek mastodon’s mandible is black, pearlescent, and well-mineralized, as many Wando
Formation specimens are, the mandible itself is medium brownish-grey rather than dark grey or
black as is more common (Sanders 2002). Despite this minor difference from the most common
coloration of fossil bones from the formation, the Wando is here tentatively considered the most
probable source for the Goose Creek mastodon. This tentative assignment comes on the basis of
the known occurrence of the Wando Formation in the area of collection for this specimen and the
presence of Mammut americanum at Wando sites in that area; the similar preservation of the
Goose Creek mastodon’s molar to that typical of Wando teeth is also supportive. The Goose
Creek mastodon may thus be most likely considered a Late Pleistocene specimen from the
Rancholabrean faunal stage. Lacking more precise geological background on the specimen, it is
not assigned to any particular member of the Wando Formation, leaving it broadly Sangamon in
age, ~130-70 ka (Sanders 2002).
Note that there is another formation in this region with a similar name, the Goose Creek
Limestone. This is a Pliocene marine unit, ~3.8 Ma, preserving a mainly marine fauna (Albright
et al. 2019). There does not appear to be any reason to suspect that the Goose Creek mastodon
originates from this unit rather than one of the terrestrial or nearshore Pleistocene units in the
Charleston area; the names of that formation and this mastodon both derive from the town of
Goose Creek and are not meant to imply a relationship to one another.
Runnymede Plantation Mastodon
This specimen was collected from Runnymede Plantation, along the Ashley River in
Charleston County. Many Pleistocene vertebrate fossils have been collected from Runnymede
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Plantation and the nearby areas, especially during the era of phosphate mining (Sanders 2002;
Albright et al. 2019). While a few different Pleistocene units are present in the Charleston area,
the Wando Formation appears to be the only one represented within the at Runnymede Plantation
itself (Sanders 2002). The coloration of this mastodon, dark brownish-grey bone and blackish
teeth with some orange-brown staining, matches the dark color and occasional staining usually
seen in Wando fossils (Sanders 2002). The Runnymede Plantation mastodon can be reasonably
assigned to the Wando Formation; as the fossils at Runnymede Plantation tended to be collected
in association with phosphate mining, this specimen most likely is from the Wando Formation’s
middle member, dating to ~100 ka during the Sangamon interglacial (Sanders 2002).
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material
The Amherst College mastodon mount is a composite, but predominantly composed of
material from the St. Helena mastodon (Table 1). The catalogue number ACM 1181B refers to
the postcranial skeleton as that of the St. Helena mastodon, and Loomis (1918) indicates that this
individual, as the far more complete of the two, was the basis for the mount. The skeletal
material does appear to be consistent in size, coloration, and preservation with a single individual
(but see below). The Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, which Loomis (1918) notes originally did
preserve postcranial as well as cranial material, appears to be present in the mount only as the
mandible, dentition, and mandibular tusks. The catalogue number ACM 1181A refers to the jaw
and teeth as those of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, however, the upper and lower dentition
are very different in color and somewhat different in wear and form. The catalogue numbers of
the specimens suggest that the upper and lower dentition both belong to the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon. The lower dentition is undoubtedly that of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon as it was
found in place in the jaw, and the lower dentition of the St. Helena mastodon is absent so a
replacement is not possible (Loomis 1918). The St. Helena mastodon apparently possessed both

Table 1. Amherst College Mastodon Material.
Catalogue #

Mastodon

Material

Comments

ACM 1181A

Nine Mile
Bottom

mandible, mandibular tusks,
lower dentition

only material in skeletal mount
from this individual

ACM 1181A

St. Helena

upper dentition

ACM 1181B

St. Helena

postcranial skeleton

ACM 1183

St. Helena

mandibular tusks
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not part of skeletal mount

its upper and lower teeth when it was discovered, but Boutelle is reported to have kept some of
the teeth, presumably the now-absent lower molars (Loomis 1918).
Discussion of the St. Helena mastodon’s upper dentition by Loomis (1918) certainly
suggests they are the teeth used in the mount; additionally, upper teeth of the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon are not mentioned (Loomis 1918). On the other hand, the catalogue number ACM
1181A refers to the jaw and teeth of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, but is not clear whether
this means all the teeth used in the mount or only the lower ones actually associated with the
Nine Mile Bottom mandible, while ACM 1181B refers only to the postcranial skeleton of the St.
Helena mastodon, which would exclude the upper dentition. The upper and lower teeth do differ
in appearance; the lower teeth are brown while the uppers are black, and the upper teeth have
taller, straighter cusps and are moderately less worn. Additionally, while both the upper and
lower teeth are described as pentalophodont by Loomis (1918), the morphology of the upper
teeth may not be truly pentalophodont (see below). Based on the differing appearances of the
teeth and the fact that the mandible is the only part of the Amherst College mount explicitly
stated to come from the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon by Loomis (1918), the upper dentition is
here considered to be that of the St. Helena mastodon.
This skeletal mount is a product of a different era in paleontology and natural history, and
as such its scientific value today may be hampered by differences in philosophy between the
modern scientific community and that at the time of the mount’s creation. As can be seen from
the above discussion, creating a composite mount of two individuals has led to some ambiguity
over which elements come from which mastodon. Additionally, not all elements were
represented in either animal, and thus reconstructions were used to fill the gaps. In some cases,
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the reconstructed areas are fairly obvious, but overall the reconstructed parts of the skeleton are
difficult to clearly distinguish from the actual fossils, a challenge arising partly from the fact that
some of the original fossil material appears to have been painted or stained to more closely
resemble neighboring reconstructed elements. Loomis (1918) provides a figure in which original
and reconstructed material are distinguished, but some areas of ambiguity still exist.
Furthermore, Loomis (1918) alludes to additional material, particularly some fragmentary
postcranial material of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, which may have provided a better
understanding of the animal’s size and stage of growth, but which was not incorporated into the
skeletal mount and which the author was unable to locate in the collections of Amherst College.
The inclusion of the real elements into a skeletal mount also made measurements and
photographs difficult to obtain, but the information presented below should be useful in forming
an anatomical picture of these mastodons.
The other South Carolina mastodons are single elements (partial mandibles with teeth).
The Edisto Island mastodon is in the collections of the East Tennessee State University Museum
of Natural History (ETMNH) in Gray, Tennessee. This specimen was collected and donated to
the museum by Mr. Eugene F. Taylor. The Goose Creek mastodon is in the collections of the
Mace Brown Museum of Natural History at the College of Charleston (CCNHM). The
Runnymede Plantation mastodon is in the vertebrate paleontology collections of the Charleston
Museum (ChM PV). The latter two institutions are both in Charleston, South Carolina.
Methods
Measurements were collected with calipers. Various digital calipers were used to measure
smaller elements, such as teeth. Measurements with digital calipers were generally recorded to
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the nearest 1.00mm. Larger elements, such as limb bones, were measured with an anthropometer.
These measurements were generally recorded to the nearest 1.0mm. A measuring tape was used
for a few additional measurements for which the other instruments were not suitable; these
measurements were generally recorded to the nearest 1mm. Measurements were taken three
times, and then averaged; it is these averaged measurements that appear in the paper. Included in
the morphological description below are several of Loomis’s measurements for the St. Helena
mastodon’s postcrania and comparisons to the same elements of the well-known Warren
mastodon at the American Museum of Natural History, which was the largest-known specimen
of Mammut americanum at the time (Loomis 1918). Note that these measurements were made in
inches, but have been converted to millimeters here, and also note that exactly how these
elements were measured is not made clear. Therefore, there is some reasonable margin for error
between observers, especially across time and when dealing with elements that are as large and
unwieldy as those of proboscideans.
Dental terminology and measurements are illustrated in Figure 5. Length measurements
were made from the anteriormost to the posteriormost points of the teeth. Width measurements
were taken across the occlusal surfaces of the teeth, at the widest point of each loph(id), parallel
to the orientation of the crest of the loph(id). This measurement includes the entire crown of the
tooth, and not only the uppermost most crest of the loph(id)s. Length/width ratios were
calculated by dividing the length of a tooth by its maximum width (Dooley et al. 2019).
In measuring ACM 1183, the isolated mandibular tusks of the St. Helena mastodon, the
inherent problem was that without a mandible the orientation and siding of the tusks is unknown.
While a likely scenario is presented here (see “Tusks” in Results section below), the tusks are
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Figure 5. Dental terminology and measurements. Schematic occlusal view of the right m3 of
the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Black dot indicates anterior end, arrow indicates buccal
(lateral) side. The pretrite is the cusp which begins wearing first, before the posttrite; in a lower
tooth (as here) the pretrite is the buccal cusp, in an upper tooth it is the lingual (medial) cusp.
Enamel figure refers to the shape formed by exposed areas of dentine (shaded black areas in
this drawing) in a worn tooth. Note that the -id suffixes apply to lower teeth only. Tooth length
measurements were taken in a straight line from the anteriormost to the posteriormost points of
the crown (red line marked “L”). Tooth width measurements were taken across each loph(id),
approximately parallel to the crest of the loph(id); note that these widths include the entire
width of the crown and not only loph(id) crests (red line marked “W”). Illustration by the
author.
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labeled as tusk X and tusk Y to avoid using an unknown (sidedness) while discussing them.
Similarly, as the orientation of the tusks in the mandible is unknown, to avoid assuming a
particular arrangement while measuring and discussing the tusks, they were measured
perpendicular and parallel to the radius of curvature. Parallel measurements were taken dorsally
with the curvature of the tusk in the dorsoventral plane. Perpendicular measurements were taken
dorsally with the curvature of the tusk in the mediolateral plane and thus lying flat on a surface.
Teeth were used in ontogenetic age calculations for individual mastodons based on state
of eruption and wear. This follows the Laws age classification system, originally developed for
modern African bush elephants Loxodonta africana (Laws 1966); this system has since been
implemented for fossil proboscideans with similar tooth eruption and wear patterns, including
mastodons (e.g. Saunders 1977). Each Laws group is designated by a Roman numeral and
corresponds to an age bracket of a few months for young calves to several years for old
individuals (Laws 1966).
In the following description, terminology for skeletal features largely follows that of
Olsen (1972). Terminology for dental features largely follows that of Saunders (1977), which is
based on that of Osborn (1936).
Abbreviations used throughout this paper: ACM, Beneski Museum of Natural History,
Amherst College; CCNHM, Mace Brown Museum of Natural History, College of Charleston;
ChM PV, Charleston Museum; cm, centimeters; ETMNH, East Tennessee State University
Museum of Natural History; ka, thousands of years ago; kg, kilograms; km, kilometers; m,
meters; M#/m#, upper/lower molar and position; Ma, millions of years ago, Mc, metacarpal;
mm, millimeters; Mt, metatarsal; SUI, University of Iowa Museum of Natural History.
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS
Systematic Paleontology
PROBOSCIDEA Illiger 1811
ELEPHANTIMORPHA Tassy and Shoshani 1997 in Shoshani et al. 1998
MAMMUTIDAE Hay 1922
MAMMUT Blumenbach 1799
MAMMUT AMERICANUM (Kerr 1792)
Tables 2-17, Figures 6-33
Referred specimens. ACM 1181A, left and right M2-M3 (St. Helena mastodon), mandible
with tusks and left and right m2-m3 (Nine Mile Bottom mastodon); ACM 1181B, partial
postcranial skeleton (St. Helena mastodon); ACM 1183, mandibular tusks (St. Helena
mastodon); ETMNH 22442, partial right mandible with m3 (Edisto Island mastodon); CCNHM
uncatalogued, partial left and right mandibles with right m3 (Goose Creek mastodon); ChM PV
uncatalogued, partial left mandible with m3 (Runnymede Plantation mastodon).
Locality and age. St. Helena mastodon from St. Helena Island area (Cane Island?),
Beaufort County, SC; uncertain unit, Late Pleistocene (<98 ka), Rancholabrean. Nine Mile
Bottom mastodon from Nine Mile Bottom near Ashley River, probably Charleston County, SC;
Ten Mile Hill Formation, late Middle Pleistocene (~240-200 ka), earliest Rancholabrean. Edisto
Island mastodon from Edisto Island, probably Colleton County, SC; unnamed offshore unit, Late
Pleistocene (<50 ka), Rancholabrean. Goose Creek mastodon from Goose Creek, Berkeley
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County, SC; probably Wando Formation, Late Pleistocene (~130-70 ka), Rancholabrean.
Runnymede Plantation mastodon from Runnymede Plantation, Charleston County, SC; middle
member of Wando Formation, Late Pleistocene (~100 ka), Rancholabrean.
Morphological Description
Dentition
St. Helena mastodon. While the closed mouth of the mount prevented photographing the
occlusal surfaces of the teeth, schematic drawings of the upper dentition in occlusal view are
shown in Figures 6 and 7. Table 2 includes all measurements obtained for the upper dentition.
The upper molars of the St. Helena mastodon do include some reconstruction; the entire lingual
side of the right M2 and much of the protoloph of the right M3 are reconstructed. The left M2
(Figure 6) is complete, and is a broad, moderately well-worn tooth. It has a length of 102.7mm
and a maximum width of ~84mm. Some of the enamel covering the posttrite of the protoloph

Table 2. Dental Measurements of the South Carolina Mastodons. All measurements in mm.
aLength from Leidy (1890). bWidth measurements for the “Mastodon rugosidens” specimen
were digitally calculated from a figure of a cast of the type specimen from Osborn (1936) (see
Discussion).
St.
Helena

Nine Mile
Bottom

Edisto
Island

Goose
Creek

Runnymede
Plantation

Mastodon
rugosidensa,b

left

107.2

—

—

—

—

—

right

~120

—

—

—

—

—

left

189.1

—

—

—

—

—

right

~178

—

—

—

—

—

left

—

110.52

—

—

—

—

right

—

111.92

—

—

—

—

left

—

187.2

—

—

187.1

190

right

—

179.1

187.67

187.23

—

—

Measurement Tooth Side
M2

M3
length
m2

m3
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Table 2. Dental Measurements of the South Carolina Mastodons (continued).
St.
Helena

Nine Mile
Bottom

Edisto
Island

Goose
Creek

Runnymede
Plantation

Mastodon
rugosidensa,b

left

75.57

—

—

—

—

—

right

recon.

—

—

—

—

—

left

~111

—

—

—

—

—

right

recon.

—

—

—

—

—

left

—

77.85

—

—

—

—

right

—

75.04

—

—

—

—

left

—

~124

—

—

86.2

82.13

right

—

~115

84.99

93.97

—

—

left

~84

—

—

—

—

—

right

recon.

—

—

—

—

—

left

~119

—

—

—

—

—

right

~110

—

—

—

—

—

left

—

~98

—

—

—

—

right

—

~95

—

—

—

—

left

—

~129

—

—

100.7

96.74

right

—

~122

93.16

101.96

—

—

left

~71

—

—

—

—

—

right

recon.

—

—

—

—

—

left

~109

—

—

—

—

—

right

~104

—

—

—

—

—

left

—

~86

—

—

—

—

right

—

~91

—

—

—

—

left

—

~123

—

—

96.2

95.03

right

—

~120

96.73

97.98

—

—

left

~100

—

—

—

—

—

right

~92

—

—

—

—

—

left

—

~99

—

—

82.3

87.25

right

—

~109

85.09

86.28

—

—

left

—

~76

—

—

—

63.58

right

—

~83

—

—

—

—

Measurement Tooth Side

M2

M3
protoloph(id)
width
m2

m3

M2

M3
metaloph(id)
width
m2

m3

M2

M3
tritoloph(id)
width
m2

m3

M3
tetartoloph(id)
width
m3
pentalophid
width

m3
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Figure 6. Schematic drawing of the left M2 of
the St. Helena mastodon. Occlusal view. Black
dot is anterior end; black arrow is buccal side.
Black shaded areas are exposed dentine. Note
the large area of dentine of the protoloph
posttrite is due to broken enamel, not wear.
Scale bar=50mm. Illustration by the author.

appears to be broken, exposing dentine over
most of this conelet; the pretrite is fairly
worn. The pretrite of the metaloph is also
moderately worn, while the posttrite of the
metaloph is lightly worn. The entire tritoloph
is only lightly worn. The left M3 (Figure 7A)
was in wear but not heavily, with small areas
of exposed dentine only on the pretrite of the
protoloph and metaloph. Exposed dentine on
the posttrite of the tritoloph appears to be a
chip in the enamel rather than from wear. The
original portions of the right M3 (Figure 7B)
appear to be consistent with the left in its
state of wear, though slightly more dentine is

exposed on the posttrite of the metaloph. The left M3 is a long and broad tooth, with a length of
189.1mm and a maximum width of ~119 mm. Measurement of the right M3 must be considered
less reliable because of reconstruction around the protoloph, but it appears to be ~178mm long.
The enamel of the St. Helena mastodon exhibits fine longitudinal wrinkles in the valleys
between cusps and on the buccal sides of the crowns, particularly of the M3s (Figure 8). The
posterior surfaces of the M3 cusps are very polished, particularly on the buccal side of the right
M3. A strong buccal cingulum is visible along the metaloph and tritoloph of the right M3; it is
much less prominent on the left M3. The left M3 exhibits a buccal tubercle between the tritoloph
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Figure 7. Schematic drawings of the M3s of the St. Helena mastodon. Left (A) and right (B)
M3s in occlusal view. Black dot is anterior end; black arrow is buccal side. Black shaded areas
are exposed dentine. Grey shaded areas are smoothly-polished enamel wear surfaces. Dark
brown shaded areas indicate broken, not worn, enamel (A), and reconstructed areas of broken
occlusal surface (B). Note the well-developed talons/post-tetartoloph structures. Scale
bars=50mm. Illustrations by the author.
and tetartoloph as is frequently seen in Mammut (Osborn 1936); this structure is not apparent on
the right M3, though a much smaller tubercle occurs posterior to the tetartoloph and preceding
the post-tetartoloph structures. The M3s are broad along their length, without much narrowing at
the valleys between lophs. Following the tetartolophs are additional ridges that Loomis (1918)
considered pentalophs. These structures are not identical on both M3s: the post-tetartoloph
structures on the right M3 are well-developed, consisting of a pretrite bump and a posttrite bump,
which bears a small accessory tubercle on its anterior side, thus resembling a true pentaloph; the
left M3 bears four fairly symmetrical bumps lacking connecting crests and therefore not closely
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Figure 8. Enamel details of the St. Helena mastodon. Left M3, buccal view. Note the fine,
longitudinal wrinkles on the sides of the cusps. Scale bar=50mm.

resembling a true loph. These post-tetartoloph structures are considerably smaller than the
preceding lophs, asymmetrical between the teeth, and their division by the median sulcus is
somewhat unclear. As such, they are here considered not to represent true lophs, pending further,
more rigorous standards of distinguishing and classifying the posteriormost elements present on
mastodon third molars. Note, however, that the pentaloph is often not as well-developed on M3s
as the pentalophid is on m3s (Saunders 1996), so the lack of the lower molars of the St. Helena
mastodon is unfortunate as it is possible, based on the fairly large size of post-tetartoloph
structures on its M3s, that its m3s may have been truly pentalophodont.
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. As with the St. Helena mastodon, photographing the
occlusal surfaces of the teeth of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon was not possible due to the
closed mouth of the skeletal mount, but schematic drawings of the lower dentition in occlusal
view are shown in Figures 9 and 10. Table 2 includes all measurements obtained for the lower
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Figure 9. Schematic drawing of the m2s of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Left (A) and right
(B) m2s in occlusal view. Black dot is anterior end; black arrow is buccal side. Black shaded
areas are exposed dentine. Grey shaded areas are smoothly-polished enamel wear surfaces.
Dark grey shaded area in (A) is concretion attached to the tooth. Note the crack running into the
protolophid enamel figure in (A). Scale bars=50mm. Illustrations by the author.
dentition. The lower teeth of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon are quite large, broad, and fairly
low-crowned with bulbous cusps. The left m2 (Figure 9A) is the most-heavily worn, and the only
one that shows a contiguous enamel figure across the pretrite and posttrite, which occurs on both
the protolophid and metalophid. The enamel figures on the pretrite and posttrite of the tritolophid
are almost contiguous, but some unworn enamel still remains along the median sulcus between
them. The right m2 (Figure 9B) also shows large areas of wear on each cusp, but the enamel
figures are not contiguous across the pretrite and posttrite of any lophid. The left m2 is
110.52mm long with a maximum width of ~95mm; the right m2 is 111.98mm long with a
maximum width of ~98mm. The m3s are worn, but not heavily. The left m3 (Figure 10A) has
exposed dentine on the pretrite and posttrite of the protolophid and metalophid, and a small area
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on the posttrite of the tritolophid; the tips of the cusps of the tetartolophids have smoothlypolished areas but lack exposed dentine, and the pentalophids are essentially unworn. The right
m3 (Figure 10B) is similarly worn. The left m3 is 187.2mm long with a maximum width of
~129mm; the right m3 is 179.1mm long with a maximum width of ~122mm.
The lower teeth of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon are similar to the upper teeth of the
St. Helena mastodon. The enamel exhibits numerous fine longitudinal wrinkles but probably is
not referable to the rugged type (King and Saunders 1984). These wrinkles are most apparent on
the m3s (Figure 11), particularly their buccal sides along the bases of the cusps, making the teeth
reminiscent of the type specimen of “Mastodon rugosidens” Leidy 1890 (see “Comparisons To

Figure 10. Schematic drawing of the m3s of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Left (A) and
right (B) m3s in occlusal view. Black dot is anterior end; black arrow is buccal side. Black
shaded areas are exposed dentine. Grey shaded areas are smoothly-polished enamel wear
surfaces. Scale bars=50mm. Illustrations by the author.
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Figure 11. Enamel details of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Longitudinal wrinkles in the
enamel are visible across the m3s; the right m3 is shown here (A). Close-up on the trito- and
tetartolophids of the right (B) and left (C) m3s shows texture more clearly, which disappears on
the worn cusp tips. Note also the bulbous, relatively-low-crowned shape of the cusps. Scale
bars=50mm (A, C) and 10mm (B).
Formerly-Recognized Mastodon Species” in Discussion). The pretrites of both m2s are notably
longer anteroposteriorly than the posttrite cusps, which have a much more triangular shape in
occlusal view with deeper valleys separating them. The well-worn left m2 has a fine medial
crack at its anterior end, but the absence of polished edges suggest this damage occurred
postmortem. A small, drab grey concretion is attached to the tooth in the valley between the
posttrite cusps of the protolophid and metalophid. The right m2, which has less exposed dentine
than the left, has large areas of smoothly-polished enamel on the pretrite of the protolophid and
almost encircling the cusps of the metalophid. An anterior cingulum is present on both m2s but it
is more prominent on the right. The m3s are wide along their length though with slightly more
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constriction between lophids than the M3s of the St. Helena mastodon. On both m3s, the
pentalophid is well-developed, closely resembling the preceding four lophids. The talonids are
quite small on both m3s; the talonid of the left m3 consists of five small tubercles in a line, while
the talonid of the right m3 consists of two slightly-larger tubercles.
Edisto Island mastodon. The m3 (Table 2;
Figure 12) is long and fairly low-crowned
with blunt cusps, similar to the teeth of both
Amherst College mastodons, and is
tetralophodont. It has a length of 187.67mm
and a maximum width of 96.73mm, making it
the narrowest m3 in this study (see
Discussion below). There is a fairly tall,
narrow talonid present. The buccal margin of
the pretrite cusps is strongly sloped. The
enamel is smooth, though the cristae on the
metalophid are moderately-well developed,
giving a pinched shape to the enamel figures.
A horizontal wrinkled texture is faintly
present around the tetartolophid and in the

Figure 12. Right m3 of the Edisto Island
mastodon. Occlusal view. Black dot is anterior
end; black arrow is buccal side. Note the
broken enamel of the protolophid and
tetartolophid posttrite, and presence of marine
encrusting organisms. Scale bar=50mm.

valleys at the very bases of the proto- and
metalophids; this is by far the weakest
development of the wrinkled texture observed
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in all mastodons in this paper. All lophids show exposed dentine, though the exposure is slight on
the posttrite of the metalophid and absent on the prosttrite of the trito- and tetartolophids. The
absence of the m2 and partial reabsorption of its roots and the heavier wear on the m3 indicate an
individual of more advanced age than most other mastodons in this study; only the Goose Creek
mastodon is similar (see below). The m3 shows the heaviest wear of all specimens in this paper.
In many places, the enamel of the tooth is broken, but this appears to have occurred postmortem.
Goose Creek mastodon. The m3 (Table 2;
Figure 13) is fairly broad, with a length of
187.23mm and a maximum width of
101.96mm. It is tetralophodont. The valleys
of the Goose Creek mastodon’s m3 are
partially blocked by broad cristae, the only of
the South Carolina mastodons for which this
is the case. The pretrite of the protolophid and
metalophid are fairly well-worn, with lighter
wear on the tritolophid pretrite and very little
wear on the tetartolophid pretrite. The
posttrite of the protolophid is lightly worn
and the posttrite of the metalophid is slightly
more heavily worn; the posttrite of the last

Figure 13. Right m3 of the Goose Creek
mastodon. Occlusal view. Black dot is anterior
end; black arrow is buccal side. Note small
amount of cementum anterior to talonid. Scale
bar=50mm.

two lophids is essentially unworn, although
polished facets have developed on the tips of
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the cusps. The probably-recent loss of the m2s (see Mandible below) suggests the Goose Creek
mastodon was at least as old or older than the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, but the lighter wear
on the m3 shows it was probably younger than the Edisto Island mastodon. A small amount of
cementum appears to remain in the valley just anterior to the talonid. Fine longitudinal wrinkles
are very apparent in the enamel, especially around the tetartolophid (Figure 14).
Runnymede Plantation mastodon. The m3 of the Runnymede Plantation mastodon (Table
2; Figure 15) is the least-worn of all mastodons in this study. It is a large and fairly broad

Figure 14. Enamel details of the m3 of the Goose Creek mastodon. Longitudinal wrinkles
disappear on the worn cusp tips. Note also crista descending from the tritolophid into the valley
between the tritolophid and metalophid, to the right of this image. Scale bar=50mm.
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tetralophodont tooth with a length of
187.1mm and a maximum width of 100.7mm.
Compared to the other specimens in this
study, the cusps of the m3 are relatively taller
and straighter; additionally, they have
undergone almost no wear, with no exposed
dentine at the cusp tips. This allows
separation between cusp tips to be measured,
the only mastodon in this paper for which
such measurements were possible (Table 3).
Some cementum is present in small patches
around the cusp bases between the meta- and
tritolophids and between the trito- and
Figure 15. Left m3 of the Runnymede
Plantation mastodon. Occlusal view. Black dot
is anterior end; black arrow is buccal side.
Note small areas of cementum around cusp
bases. Scale bar=50mm.

tetartolophids. There is marked separation
between the mesoconelet and the entoconelet
of tritolophid and tetartolophid posttrites,
more so than in any other mastodon in this
study. The enamel is of the smooth type.

Table 3. Unworn m3 Cusp Tip Separations of
the Runnymede Plantation Mastodon. All
measurements in mm.
Separation of Unworn
Cusp Tips

Though obvious cristae are present on the

Pretrite Posttrite

protolophid and metalophid

15.8

19.7

metalophid and tritolophid

21.3

19

tritolophid and tetartolophid

9.1

14.4

pretrite cusps the wide separation between
cusps leaves the valleys quite open.
Longitudinal wrinkles are present on the
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sides of the crown, particularly on the buccal side around the trito- and tetartolophids (Figure
16). Lateral cingula are not well-developed, though the anterior end of the tooth bears a
moderately-developed cingulum. Following the tetartolophid, the talonid is formed of several
bumps aligned along the posterior margin of the tooth rather than a well-developed tubercle.
Mandibular Tusks
St. Helena mastodon. The mandibular tusks of the St. Helena mastodon (Table 4; Figures
17 and 18), not included in the skeletal mount but present in Amherst College’s collection with
the separate catalogue number ACM 1183, are quite large among mandibular tusks known from
Mammut americanum. Both tusks are present but as they are not labelled as being a left tusk or a
right tusk nor are they associated with a mandible, determining the side of each tusk and thus its
orientation is problematic (see Methods section above). Here, they are referred to as tusk X and

Figure 16. Enamel details of the Runnymede Plantation mastodon. Left m3, lingual view.
Longitudinal wrinkles are most prevalent around the trito- and tetartolophids, but disappear on
the worn cusp tips. Note tall, thin cusps and completely open valleys between lophids. Scale
bar=50mm.
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Table 4. Mandibular Tusk Measurements of the South Carolina Mastodons. All measurements
in mm. L and R indicate left and right; X and Y indicate tusks X and Y in the St. Helena
mastodon (see text). “Mammut progenium” included for comparison (see Discussion).
aMeasurements from Hay (1914). b Measurements from Loomis (1918). cConsidered the length
distal to the bulge, beyond which periradicular bands are no longer present (see text).
dMeasured at alveolar border, rather than proximalmost end of tusk.
Measurement

total length, straight

total length, along curve

St. Helena
264.3 (X)
250.2 (Y)
280 (X)
273 (Y)

Nine Mile
Bottom

Edisto Island

Mammut
progeniuma

~356 (side
unknown)b

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

>108.84 (R)

160 (R)

—

50 (R)

~45.24 (R)

73 (R)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

~194 (L)c

264.8 (L)

~172 (R)c

283.3 (R)

—

>72 (side
unknown)b

diameter at proximal end
(mediolateral/perpendicular to radius
of curvature)

54.2 (X)

51.9 (L)d

53.1 (Y)

53.7 (R)d

diameter at proximal end
(dorsoventral/parallel to radius of
curvature)

49.9 (X)

62.1 (L)d

50.2 (Y)

58.4 (R)d

diameter at distal end (mediolateral/
perpendicular to radius of curvature)

36.1 (X)

20.6 (L)

41.12 (Y)

29.6 (R)

23.4 (X)

47 (L)

35.2 (Y)

42.2 (R)

168.4 (X)

181.5 (L)d

162.8 (Y)

182.2 (R)d

121 (X)

126.5 (L)

126.2 (Y)

122.8 (R)

length outside alveolus
depth of alveolus

diameter at distal end (dorsoventral/
parallel to radius of curvature)
circumference at proximal end

circumference at distal end

circumference at widest point

172.2 (X)d
169 (Y)d

—

tusk Y; tusk Y can readily be distinguished from tusk X because it is intact, whereas tusk X is
broken near its midpoint and has numerous associated fragments of ivory. Despite the break, the
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two major pieces of tusk X can be fit back together, albeit imperfectly. The perpendicular
measurements presumably correspond to mediolateral dimensions and the parallel measurements
presumably correspond to the dorsoventral dimensions (tusk orientation discussed further
below).
The St. Helena tusks have a straight length of ~257 mm. They exhibit a gentle but
obvious curve along their length. These tusks are circular in cross section at their base and
become somewhat compressed distally, though not to the extent of the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon’s tusks (basal diameter ~53mm perpendicular, ~50mm parallel; tip diameter ~39mm
perpendicular, ~29mm parallel). There is a slight bulge on both tusks, slightly distal from the

Figure 17. Mandibular tusks of the St. Helena mastodon. Tusks in presumed dorsal (A) and
ventral (B) views. Tusk X is interpreted as the left tusk and tusk Y as the right tusk and thus are
to the left and right, respectively, in (A). Scale bars=50mm.
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Figure 18. Mandibular tusk details of the St. Helena mastodon. Tusk X in presumed-dorsal (A),
presumed-ventral (B), and distal (C) views. Tusk Y in presumed-dorsal (D), presumed-ventral
(E), and distal (F) views. Note that in (C) and (F), the tusks were photographed with the
presumed-ventral surface facing upward. Tusk Y is used to illustrate other features of the tusks:
the conical open root (G), and the bulge and ridged proximal texture (H). Arrows in (H)
indicate sets of wavy parallel ridges interpreted as periradicular bands, which do not continue
past the bulge, which is interpreted as where the margin of the alveolus may have been. Scale
bars=10mm (C, F) and 50mm (all others).
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base; it is in the same position on both tusks when they are placed beside each other and may
correspond to the border of the alveoli, as there are shallow, wavy grooves that appear to be
periradicular bands restricted to the proximal end of tusks below the bulges (Cherney et al. 2017;
Figure 18H). The ends of both tusks are blunt and rounded, and the distal tips of both tusks, but
especially tusk Y, are flattened and polished (Figure 18C, F). The dentine is considerably worn
on the presumed-dorsal surface of the tusk ends (Figure 18A, D). The dentinal texture exposed in
this worn area is more-finely grooved than the dentine covering the majority of the tusks; this
texture is most readily notable on tusk X (Figure 18A). The ivory of both tusks, in the highlyworn distal areas and elsewhere, is finely-grooved and brittle. Similar texture on mandibular
tusks from Snowmass, Colorado, was considered a sign of taphonomic desiccation (Cherney et
al. 2017). A small ovoid pit, <10mm across, is present on the presumed-ventral surface of both
tusks, ~60mm proximal from the tusks’ distal tips (Figure 19). The nature of this pit is unclear
but its presence at the same position on both tusks may suggest that it was caused by using the
tusks in a consistent way. The smoothed distal tips and heavily-worn dorsal(?) surfaces strongly
suggest regular use of the tusks, most likely in foraging. The tusks have a conical open root
(Figure 18G), as reported by Loomis (1918).
As noted above, the positioning of the tusks without labels or a mandible is uncertain, but
the shape of the tusks and presence of worn areas at their distal ends make it possible to
determine a likely arrangement. Tusk X is likely the left tusk, and tusk Y is likely the right. In
this arrangement, the tusks would be oriented so that the distal ends curve toward one another
and the heavily worn areas face dorsally. According to the limited studies of mandibular tusk
wear in proboscideans, the distal tip and dorsal surface frequently are the most worn (Lambert
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1992; Green 2005). Lateral faces may develop areas of polish and/or wear (Lambert 1992; Green
2005), but an arrangement where the most-worn areas are directed laterally in the St. Helena
mastodon would mean the tusk tips would curve laterally away from each other, which is unlike
the typical mandibular tusk arrangement present in other species of proboscideans (Lambert
1992), or in the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon.

Figure 19. Pits on the mandibular tusks of the St. Helena mastodon. Tusks X (A, B) and Y (C,
D) in presumed-ventral views. Positions of the pits on the tusks is indicated with stick (A, C).
The cause of these pits is unknown. Scale bars=10mm (B, D) and 100mm (A, C).
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Note that in Table 4, the potential sidedness of tusks X and Y and the resulting
dorsoventral or mediolateral orientation of the measurements is treated tentatively.
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. The mandibular tusks of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon
(Table 4; Figure 20) are quite large; when the mount was created they were the largest
mandibular tusks known from American mastodons (Loomis 1918; Barbour 1931). They still
appear to be the largest tusks from this species mentioned in the literature, though other
specimens with large alveoli might have borne larger tusks (Hay 1914; Barbour 1931). In total
external length (that is, length of the tusk outside the alveolus) both tusks exceed 260mm, and
may have been slightly longer originally, as the tips of both tusks are chipped and broken.
Loomis (1918) gives a length of ~356mm for the larger of the two (though which side is not
stated); this is for the entire tusk, indicating ~70-90mm is implanted in the alveolus. The absence
of any texture on the exposed portions of the tusks matching the periradicular bands found on
tooth roots indicates the tusks have not been artificially elongated by exposing part of their
lengths that should be implanted in the alveolus. The tusks are straight and exhibit slight
mediolateral compression at the alveolus (mediolateral diameter ~52mm, dorsoventral diameter
~60mm). At this basal point, the tusks are stout and subcircular in cross-section. This
mediolateral compression becomes more pronounced distally, so that in cross section they are
fairly narrow and ovoid at their preserved tips (mediolateral diameter ~25mm, dorsoventral
diameter ~44mm). The tusks also taper dorsoventrally toward the tips, though not as markedly.
The tusks are angled slightly ventrally from the horizontal plane of the mandible, and within
their alveoli the tusks are directed slightly medially, so that the preserved tips have only ~10mm
of separation, and it is possible that the now-broken tips of the tusks might have contacted each
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Figure 20. Mandibular tusks of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Tusks left lateral (A), ventral
(B), and anterior (C) views. Note the broken and chipped distal tips, indicating the tusks were
originally longer. Scale bars=50mm.
other on their medial surface if they had been much longer.
The ventral, rather than dorsal, surface of the anterior ends of the tusks shows a smoother,
more curved profile. While the function of mandibular tusks in mastodons is unresolved, a role
in foraging is likely (Haynes 1991; Green 2005), and in proboscideans which use the mandibular
tusks as an aid in feeding, the dorsal surface near the tusk tips and the lateral sides tend to show
wear more than the ventral surface (Lambert 1992). Green (2005) reports mastodon mandibular
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tusks with worn areas consistent with this, but does not mention more smoothed or rounded
ventral surfaces near the tips. It is possible that the mandibular tusks of the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon were mounted incorrectly. Loomis (1918) appears to have examined the whole tusks,
not just the external portions, as he reports a greater length than the external portions alone and
mentions the ever-growing open root. Additionally, some areas of reconstruction are visible
around the bases of the tusks in the alveoli. This suggests that after being examined, the tusks
were incorrectly replaced in the mandible, with the right tusk of the mount being the true left
tusk replaced upside-down and vice versa. The tusks do appear to be oriented correctly relative
to one another because of their medial angling and flatter medial surface, making a simpler
upside-down replacement without the side change unlikely — that is, the true left tusk does not
appear to have been replaced upside-down in the left alveolus and thus mounted with its medial
surface facing laterally and vice versa. On the other hand, figure 3 in Loomis (1918) shows the
mandible with the tusks apparently oriented the same way as currently mounted, with the more
smoothed, rounded surface ventrally, which could suggest this is their true orientation. It is
possible, however, that this illustration was made after the tusks may have been incorrectly
reinstalled in the mandible. At present, both the orientation of the tusks as mounted and the
alternative orientation proposed here should be treated tentatively.
Note that in Table 4, “left tusk” and “right tusk” refer to the tusks as they are mounted,
regardless of whether or not they may have been flipped in mounting.
Edisto Island mastodon. The mandibular tusks of this specimen are not present, but the
mandible (see below) does preserve the alveolus for a tusk (Table 4; Figure 21). This tusk
alveolus is deep, extending from the preserved anteriormost preserved portion of the jaw (the
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posteriormost margin of the mandibular symphysis) nearly to the anterior margin of the molar
alveoli. The alveolus has straight-sided borders, with a gentle ventral deflection. This shape
suggests the tusks that may have been similar in form to those of the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon, but more slender than those of either the Nine Mile Bottom or St. Helena mastodons.
Mandible
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. One of the most notable aspects of the Amherst mastodon
mount is the robust, moderately-elongate lower jaw with prominent mandibular tusks. This
mandible (Table 5; Figure 22), with its associated tusks and lower dentition, is the only part of
the skeletal mount to come from the Nine Mile Bottom rather than the St. Helena mastodon. The
partially-complete mandible is mostly original anterior to the ascending rami (preserved length
~502mm), while the posterior portion is entirely reconstructed.
Overall, the mandible is quite robust. The
horizontal rami are thick dorsoventrally and
mediolaterally. At the anterior roots of the
ascending rami, the whole mandible is
585mm across, with 88mm between the
interior margins of the horizontal rami. The
mandibular symphysis remains quite robust
along its length, and tapers only slightly
toward the anterior end. Anterior to the dental
alveoli, the symphyseal trough is broad and

Figure 21. Mandibular tusk alveolus of the
Edisto Island mastodon. Alveolus shown in
medial view. Scale bar divisions=10mm.

fairly shallow with low borders, and is gently
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Table 5. Mandibular Measurements of the South Carolina Mastodons. All measurements in
mm. “Mammut progenium” included for comparison (see Discussion). aMeasurements from
Hay (1914). b Measurement to the back of the angular process, rather than the whole mandible
including the mandibular condyle, for closer comparison.
Measurement

Nine Mile
Bottom

Edisto
Island

Goose
Creek

Runnymede
Plantation

Mammut
progeniuma

length of preserved portion

~502

577.8

679.9

~440

830b

breadth at level of anterior roots of
ascending rami

535

—

—

—

—

distance between internal borders
of ascending rami

166.8

—

—

—

—

149.3

147.93 (R)

—

—

157.7

158.1 (R)

—

—

—

74.26

—

—

—

—

breadth of horizontal ramus at
ascending ramus

177.8 (L)

greatest breadth of horizontal
ramus

175 (L)

distance between internal borders
of horizontal rami at anterior alveoli

172.7 (R)

174.8 (R)
88

breadth of horizontal ramus at
anterior alveolus

120.5 (L)

length of mandibular symphysis

185.7

—

143.97

—

212

breadth of symphyseal beak

117.1

—

78.3

—

—

maximum breadth of groove above
rostrum

68.2

—

~58.37

—

—

projection of rostrum beyond midsymphysis

53.5

—

—

—

—

breadth between mental foramina

353.8

—

—

—

—

greatest thickness of mandible in
front of m3

148.6 (L)

122.5

142.77 (R)

182.3

120

length of inter-alveolar crest

224

—

183.9

—

—

distance between tip of
symphyseal beak and anterior
border of dentary alveoli

257.8

—

92.3

—

—

distance between anterior border
of dentary alveoli and anterior root
of ascending ramus

288.4

291.8

315.4

—

—

117.6 (R)

144 (R)

105.8
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113.87 (L)
112 (R)

Table 5. Mandibular Measurements of the South Carolina Mastodons (continued)
Measurement

Nine Mile
Bottom

Edisto
Island

Goose
Creek

Runnymede
Plantation

Mammut
progeniuma

length of ascending ramus,
posterior to anterior root

—

—

320.34 (R)

—

—

196.3

172.4 (R)

—

—

246.2

171.27 (R)

—

—

245.2

176 (R)

—

192

height of horizontal ramus at
anterior alveolus

197.5 (L)

height of horizontal ramus at
anterior border of ascending
ramus

172.4 (L)

height of mandible in front of m3

184.8 (R)

180 (R)
190.5 (L)
183.9 (R)

Figure 22. Partial mandible of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon. Left lateral view. Note that
posterior portion of the mandible, including the entire ascending ramus, is reconstructed. Scale
bar=150mm.
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convex in profile toward the symphyseal beak. The borders of the symphyseal trough are
rounded above the beak and do not extend down the anterior end of the symphysis to form the
“spout-like” morphology seen in some mastodons. The margins of the symphyseal trough
incorporate a slight amount of reconstruction. The symphyseal beak is short and broad, extending
along the ventral base of the mandibular tusks and projecting 53.5mm beyond the anterior
margin of the symphysis. The lateral margins of the symphyseal beak appear to be partially
broken away, exposing more of the lateral face of the mandibular tusks. The mandibular tusk
alveoli are close together, and show signs of some reconstruction within the alveoli; presumably,
this was to secure the tusks in place, as the description of the tusks in Loomis (1918) shows that
they were removed from their sockets for examination prior to mounting.
Edisto Island mastodon. This partial right mandible (Table 5; Figure 23) is large and
fairly robust (preserved length ~578mm), generally similar to that of the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon though not as massive. The portion of the horizontal ramus from the posterior margin
of mandibular symphysis to the base of the ascending ramus is preserved. Of the four South
Carolina mastodons in this study that preserve mandibular material, the horizontal ramus of the
Edisto Island mastodon is the dorsoventrally-deepest but the least robust. Only the m3 is present,
and the alveolus of the m2 is partially reabsorbed; the m2 would most likely have already been
expectorated at the time of the animal’s death. At the preserved anterior end of the ramus, a
relatively large alveolus for a mandibular tusk is present.
Goose Creek mastodon. This mandible (Table 5; Figure 24) is the most complete of any
in this paper. Its entire length (~680mm) is preserved on the right side, though most of the
ascending ramus is broken off; the left horizontal ramus is broken at the m2 alveolus. The alveoli
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Figure 23. Partial right mandible of the Edisto Island mastodon. Right medial view. Scale
bar=150mm.
for the m2s are present on both horizontal rami but the teeth themselves are not; the alveoli are
partially reabsorbed and the m2s would have already been expectorated in life. The right m3 is in
place and fully erupted. There are no alveoli for mandibular tusks. The horizontal rami are robust
and taper very little from posterior to anterior, with a broad anterior end and a spout-like
symphysis.
Runnymede Plantation mastodon. This left mandible (Table 5; Figure 25) is incomplete,
with a preserved portion that runs from the root of the ascending ramus to just posterior to where
the mandibular symphysis would be (preserved length ~440mm). The horizontal ramus is
extremely robust. At its anterior end, there is a slight lateral flare at its ventral margin; this
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Figure 24. Partial mandible of the Goose Creek mastodon. Right lateral (A), dorsal (B), and
anterior (C) views. Scale bar=150mm.
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Figure 25. Partial left mandible of the Runnymede Plantation mastodon. Left lateral view. Scale
bar=150mm.
appears to be the posteriormost portion of what would have been the mandibular symphysis.
Though the symphysis is not preserved, the lack of an alveolus running through the bone
indicates mandibular tusks were most likely not present. Though the presence of very small tusks
in shallow alveoli cannot be dismissed, well-developed mandibular tusks like those of the St.
Helena, Nine Mile Bottom, and (presumably) Edisto Beach mastodons examined above were
clearly absent. Though the m3 is erupted (see “Dentition” above), the alveolus for the m2 is deep
and completely open, indicating the m2 was probably still present when the animal was alive and
loss of the tooth occurred postmortem. Some of the m1 alveolus remains but it has mainly been
reabsorbed; the m1 would have already been expectorated in life. This indicates the Runnymede
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Plantation specimen is ontogenetically the youngest
of the mastodons examined in this paper (see
“Ontogenetic Age” in Discussion below).
Forelimb of the St. Helena Mastodon
The St. Helena mastodon’s pectoral girdle and
forelimb are fairly well-preserved (Figure 26). The
right scapula, left humerus, right radius, most carpals
of the right manus, left metacarpals I-V and the right
metacarpals IV-V, and several phalanges are complete
or have only limited reconstruction (Table 6).
Scapula. Both scapulae of the St. Helena mastodon
are incomplete, but the right scapula preserves a fair
amount of original material (Table 7; Figure 27). It
has a height of ~892mm from the glenoid fossa to the
scapular angle, but the dorsalmost part of the
vertebral border is reconstructed, so this must be
considered a slight estimation. The scapular neck is
Figure 26. Right forelimb of the St.
Helena mastodon. Most elements
preserve their complete lengths,
though the left humerus is more
complete than the right shown here.
Presence of a complete forelimb
allows body size estimation (see
Discussion). Scale bar=150mm.

not constricted. The scapular spine is prominent; the
acromion is broad and the mid-spinous process is
narrower, especially proximally near the point of their
bifurcation at the ventral portion of the scapular spine.
The anterior margin of the scapula is convex while
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Table 6. Forelimb Material of the St. Helena Mastodon
Element
scapula

humerus

radius

ulna

carpals

metacarpals

manual
phalanges

Side

Completeness

Comments

left

reconstructed

right

mostly original

left

mostly original

right

partial

left

partial

right

original

left

partial

right

mostly original

proximal two-thirds is original

left

partial

mounting makes carpals diﬃcult to access and distinguish

right

mostly original

mounting makes carpals diﬃcult to access and distinguish

left

original

all left metacarpals are mostly or completely original

right

partial

right McIV and V are original

left

partial

left digit I distal phalanx, digit III proximal and distal
phalanges, digit IV proximal and distal phalanges, and digit
V proximal phalanx are mostly or completely original

right

mostly
reconstructed

right digit IV proximal phalanx and digit V distal phalanx
are mostly or completely original

the posterior margin is fairly straight; the dorsal and posterior margins exhibit a thick, rough
texture, but much of this appears to be reconstructed.
Humerus. Both humeri include areas of reconstruction and extensive painting. The left
humerus is more complete, and its entire length and breadth at the proximal and distal ends
appear to be composed of original material; as the left is the more complete humerus it will be
discussed here. The humerus (Table 8; Figure 28) is very robust, with a prominent greater
tubercle and a thick, posterolaterally-directed deltopectoral crest. The lateral supracondylar ridge
is well-developed and curves anteriorly, though it includes reconstruction along its margins at
least. The proximal and distal epiphyses of the humerus have fused to the diaphysis, though the
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Table 7. Scapular Measurements of the St. Helena Mastodon.
All measurements in mm.
Measurement

St. Helena

dorsoventral height

~892.3

anteroposterior length of glenoid cavity

235.6

mediolateral breadth of glenoid cavity

138.4

smallest anteroposterior length of neck of
scapula

262.4

Figure 27. Right scapula of the St. Helena mastodon. Scale bar=150mm.
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Table 8. Humeral Measurements of the St. Helena Mastodon. All measurements in mm.
Measurement

St. Helena

greatest length from greater tubercle to distal margin of trochlea

944.4

articular length (greatest length from head to distal margin of trochlea)

899.7

medial length (between head and greater tubercle to distal articular surface)

887.5

greatest mediolateral breadth of proximal end

297.6

least mediolateral breadth of diaphysis

143.9

greatest mediolateral breadth of distal end

325.5

mediolateral breadth of distal articular surface (width of trochlea and capitulum)

194.9

greatest anteroposterior depth of proximal end

346.3

least anteroposterior depth of diaphysis

175.4

greatest anteroposterior depth of distal end, lateral (from anteriormost margin to
posteriormost margin of lateral epicondyle)

200.3

greatest mediolateral breadth of articular surface of head

175.4

Figure 28. Left humerus of the St. Helena mastodon. Shown as mounted in anterior (A),
posterior (B), and left lateral (C) views. Note digital removal of the ulna from (B). Scale
bar=150mm.
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Table 9. Comparative Humeral Measurements of Mammut
americanum. All measurements in mm. aMeasurements
from Woodman and Branstrator (2008) and sources
therein. bMeasurements from Green (2006).
cMeasurements from Saunders (1977).

suture lines are not completely
obliterated. The humerus has a
length of ~944mm, a proximal

Mastodon

State

Articular
Length

Breadth of Distal
Articular Surface

breadth of ~298mm, and a breadth

St. Helena

SC

899.7

194.9

of ~326mm at the widest point of

AMNH 27009a

AK

905

—

JS1b

FL

913

—

TTRS/WA 103-5b

FL

889

—

UF137981b

FL

868

—

UF14778b

FL

891

—

UF156814b

FL

875

—

UF204652b

FL

990

—

UF210415b

FL

760

—

UF211300b

FL

1020

—

UF214718b

FL

765

—

UF61905b

FL

890

—

Wakullab

FL

914

—

West Palm Beachb

FL

795

—

Boga

IN

640

—

Kolarika

IN

886

—

Figure 29). Neither of the ulnae

Lewisa

IN

993

—

are complete, though the proximal

Overmyera

IN

829

—

Parrisha

IN

993

—

two-thirds of the right ulna

Stroha

IN

989

—

appears to be original. Again,

333BS71c

MO

941

253

401BS71c

MO

925

249

these elements feature extensive

438BS71c

MO

805

208

reconstruction and painting, and

44BS71c

MO

725

186

548BS71c

MO

924

253

557BS71c

MO

741

184

Christensen
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the distal end. Comparisons of the
humerus of the St. Helena
mastodon to the humeri of other
mastodons from different regions
are in Table 9.
Radius and ulna. Both of the
St. Helena mastodon’s radii are
partially present, and the right
radius is complete (Table 10;

due to mounting some details of
the ends — particularly the

Table 9. Comparative Humeral Measurements of Mammut
americanum (continued)
Mastodon

State

Articular
Length

Breadth of Distal
Articular Surface

St. Helena

SC

899.7

194.9

568BS71c

MO

787

241

67BS71c

MO

860

224

81BS71c

MO

972

261

BS71c

MO

1001

265

Cambridgea

NJ

775

—

Pealea

NY

860

—

Warrena

NY

950

—

Whitfielda

NY

870

—

proximal ends of the ulnae —
were obscured. As the right is the
more complete for both elements,
these will be discussed here
unless noted otherwise. The ulna
(Table 11; Figure 29) is robust
and has a reconstructed length of
~832mm, of which the proximal
~577mm is original. The
olecranon process is welldeveloped with a large tuberosity,
223mm in maximum breadth; a

Table 10. Radial Measurements of the St. Helena
Mastodon. All measurements in mm.
Measurement

closed suture line is faintly visible

St. Helena

articular length

joining the olecranon process to

686.6

the diaphysis of the ulna. The

greatest mediolateral breadth of radial head
(including margin beyond proximal articular
surface)

134.5

greatest mediolateral breadth of proximal
articular surface

120.2

least mediolateral breadth of diaphysis

36.4

least anteroposterior depth of diaphysis

72.3

greatest mediolateral breadth of distal end
(from styloid process to ulnar notch)

169.6

greatest mediolateral breadth of distal articular
surface

150.2

greatest anteroposterior depth of radial head,
lateral margin

85.2

greatest anteroposterior depth of distal end

144

lateral part of the right ulna’s
proximal articular surface appears
to lack its epiphysis; the epiphysis
is fused on the medial side of the
articular surface but how much of
this is original and not
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reconstructed/reattached for

mounting is difficult to assess. The

Table 11. Ulnar Measurements of the St. Helena
Mastodon. All measurements in mm.
Measurement

St. Helena

greatest length (from olecranon process to
styloid process)

~832

greatest anteroposterior length of the
olecranon fossa

171.9

greatest anteroposterior length of the
olecranon process

218.6

apparent lack of a fused proximal
epiphysis on the lateral part of the
articular surface could potentially
be due to damage to the specimen
rather than development.

greatest mediolateral breadth of the olecranon
process

223

Unfortunately, the distal ends of

greatest dorsoventral depth of the olecranon
process

206.2

least dorsoventral depth at the aconeal
process

77.2

the ulnae are too reconstructed to
assess the state of epiphyseal

fusion. As the distal end of the ulna is often the final long bone epiphysis to fuse in modern
African bush elephants (Haynes, 1991), its status could have helped clarify epiphyseal fusion in
the ulna and thus the St. Helena mastodon’s age and sex (see “Ontogenetic Age” and “Sex” in

Figure 29. Right radius and ulna of the St. Helena mastodon. Shown as mounted in right lateral
(A), left medial (B), and anterior (C) views. Note digital removal of the humerus from (A) and
(B). Scale bar=150mm.
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Discussion below). The radius measures ~687mm in length. Both the proximal and distal
epiphyses of the radius are fused to the diaphysis, but the suture lines are not completely
obliterated. A few cracks in the radius appear to be repaired damage to the specimen rather than
pathologies, as no pathological bone growth is apparent.
Manus. The mounting of the specimen makes the carpals quite difficult to individually
assess and precludes accurate measurement (Figure 30). The metacarpals, however, are
accessible for measurement (Table 12). All five metacarpals of the left manus are original, while
only metacarpals IV and V are preserved in the right manus. Note that in figure 1 of Loomis
(1918), the left metacarpal III is indicated as a reconstructed element and the right metacarpal III
as original. This is incorrect; it is
the left that is original and the
right that is (at least mainly)
reconstructed. The metacarpals are
stout bones, with metacarpals IIIV wider proximally than distally.
Metacarpal I is the shortest and
most gracile both proximally and
distally; metacarpal III is the
longest and most robust both
Figure 30. Left manus of the St. Helena mastodon. Shown
as mounted in right anterolateral view, with McI to the far
left and McV to the far right. The carpals and the
phalanges are largely mounted as single blocks; terminal
(third) phalanges appear to be absent. Note digital
removal of the radius and ulna. Scale bar=50mm.
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proximally and distally. The left
metacarpal III bears a sticker
reading “St. Helena Island, S.C.”

Table 12. Metacarpal Measurements of the St. Helena Mastodon.
All measurements in mm.
Metacarpal

Side

Length

Proximal Width
(Mediolateral)

Mc I

left

94.26

83.2

79.25

Mc II

left

105.85

88.27

96.97

Mc III

left

105.21

102.74

94.33

left

101.5

101.68

93.09

right

108.92

93.34

105.7

left

79.94

88.07

94.86

right

96.65

96.93

87.72

Mc IV

Mc V

Distal Width
(Mediolateral)

At least some of the
manual phalanges of the
St. Helena mastodon are
original, but, similarly to
the carpals, these elements
are very difficult to
individually assess or
measure due to mounting.

Several of the phalanges are connected together as single blocks. The proximal phalanx of the
left third digit has a “St. Helena Island, S.C.” sticker, just like the metacarpal it articulates with.
It should be noted that the mani of modern elephants are prone to great intraspecific variation
and even variation within a single individual (Regnault et al. 2017). As such, any interpretation
of the mani of fossil proboscideans, especially in an incomplete and historic specimen such as
the St. Helena mastodon, should be considered with caution.
Hindlimb of the St. Helena Mastodon
The pelvic girdle of the St. Helena mastodon is essentially absent, represented by only a
few ilium fragments, but the hindlimb is fairly well-preserved. The right patella, both tibiae, the
left fibula, several tarsals of the right pes, the left metatarsals IV-V and right metatarsals I-V, and
a few pedal phalanges are complete or have only limited reconstruction (Table 13).
Femur. Both femora (Table 14; Figure 31) of the St. Helena mastodon are incomplete; the
left femur is represented by the proximal one-third and the right femur by the distal two-thirds
and they appear to have been broken at the same point; this is apparent both in the mounted
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Table 13. Hindlimb Material of the St. Helena Mastodon
Element
pelvis

femur

patella

tibia

fibula

tarsals

metatarsals

pedal
phalanges

Side

Completeness

Comments

left

reconstructed

right

reconstructed

left

partial

distal ~2/3 is reconstructed based on right femur

right

mostly original

proximal ~1/4 is reconstructed based on left femur

left

reconstructed

right

original

left

original

right

mostly original

left

mostly original

right

partial

distal end is original

left

mostly
reconstructed

mounting makes tarsals diﬃcult to access and distinguish

right

partial

mounting makes tarsals diﬃcult to access and distinguish

left

partial

left Mt IV and V are original

right

original

all right metatarsals are mostly or completely original

left

mostly
reconstructed

right

mostly
reconstructed

skeleton and in figure 1 of Loomis (1918). This being the case, between the two a complete
femur length can be approximated. While obviously this is prone to some margin of error, the
break points match very closely, and it appears that the restored elements of the femora were
mirrored from the preserved portion of the opposite femur. As more of the right femur is original,
the total length measurement was estimated from it: ~1019mm, measured from the greater
trochanter to the lateral distal condyle. The femur is robust and becomes slightly stouter, both
mediolaterally and anteroposteriorly, toward the distal end. The medial trochlea is broken,
exposing trabecular bone; this appears to be postmortem damage to the specimen. All epiphyses
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of the femur appear fused to the

Table 14. Femoral Measurements of the St. Helena
Mastodon. All measurements in mm.
Measurement

diaphysis. Presumably, one of the

St. Helena

femora was the element that led to

medial length (from neck between head and
greater trochanter to patellar groove)

986.4

lateral length (from greater trochanter to lateral
condyle)

1018.6

articular length (greatest length from head)

1031.3

greatest anteroposterior length of medial condyle

192.1

greatest anteroposterior length of lateral condyle

129.6

greatest mediolateral breadth of proximal end
(from medial margin of head to greater
trochanter)

422.4

greatest anteroposterior depth of head

~75.3

greatest mediolateral breadth of head

182.3

least mediolateral breadth of diaphysis

166.6

greatest epicondylar breadth of distal end

218.2

greatest breadth of trochlea

168.5

least breadth of intercondyloid fossa

42.2

greatest anteroposterior depth of the proximal
epiphysis/greater trochanter

190.3

portion. Comparisons of the femur

least anteroposterior breadth of diaphysis

102.5

of the St. Helena mastodon to the

greatest anteroposterior depth of distal epiphysis

221.1

the mastodon’s discovery, as one of
them was exposed for ~600mm and
used to tie boats to (Loomis 1918);
perhaps this was the right, as
relatively little of the left femur
remains, but it is also possible that
exposure and subsequent use as a
place to tie boats explains the
absence of the left femur’s distal

femora of other specimens of both

American and Pacific mastodons are in Table 15.
Tibia and fibula. The tibiae (Table 16; Figure 32) of the St. Helena mastodon are both
fairly complete, though the left is the better-preserved of the two. Most of the left fibula is
preserved, as is the distal portion of the right fibula (Table 16, Figure 32). The tibiae are very
stout, with deep proximal ends.The left tibia measures ~695mm in total length, with a maximum
proximal breadth of ~323mm and a maximum distal breadth of ~216mm. It shows a postmortem
break slightly distal to its midpoint but this has been repaired. The extensor sulcus is broad and
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Figure 31. Femora of the St. Helena mastodon. Shown as mounted in anterior view, though
with intervening distance digitally removed. Note the position of the right femur (to the left
side of the image) as being angled slightly and not directly in anterior view. The reconstructed
portion of the left femur begins just below the upper set of brackets; the reconstructed portion
of the right femur begins just above the upper set of brackets. The reconstructed areas appear
mirrored from the opposite femur; note the broken margin on the trochlea of the right femur
and the similarly-altered area on the reconstructed left. Note also the digital removal of the
reconstructed pelvis. Scale bar=150mm.
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Table 15. Comparative Femoral Measurements of Mammut. All measurements in mm.
aMeasurements from Dooley et al. (2019). bMeasurements from Green (2006). cMeasurements
from Woodman and Branstrator (2008) and sources therein. dMeasurements from Saunders
(1977).
Breadth
of Distal
Articular
Surface

Greatest
Depth of
Distal End

Greatest
Breadth
of Distal
End

Mastodon

Species

State

Articular
Length

St. Helena

Mammut americanum

SC

1031.3

218.2

221.1

218.2

LACM-HC 1266a

Mammut pacificus

CA

820

—

—

222

SHSNH 86541a

Mammut pacificus

CA

817

—

—

203

WSC 18743a

Mammut pacificus

CA

—

—

—

288

WSC 9622a

Mammut pacificus

CA

956

—

—

261

UF137891b

Mammut americanum

FL

1090

—

—

—

UF210414b

Mammut americanum

FL

950

—

—

—

Wakullab

Mammut americanum

FL

1143

—

—

—

West Palm Beachb

Mammut americanum

FL

955

—

—

—

Kolarikc

Mammut americanum

IN

1079

—

—

—

Lewisc

Mammut americanum

IN

1108

—

—

—

Parrishc

Mammut americanum

IN

1073

—

—

—

Strohc

Mammut americanum

IN

1104

—

—

—

118BS71d

Mammut americanum

MO

1002

222

233

—

421BS71d

Mammut americanum

MO

1132

273

287

—

435BS71d

Mammut americanum

MO

1105

266

249

—

545BS71d

Mammut americanum

MO

940

231

177

—

595BS71d

Mammut americanum

MO

1216

265

282

—

596BS71d

Mammut americanum

MO

1196

267

302

—

Cambridgec

Mammut americanum

NJ

914

—

—

—

Warrenc

Mammut americanum

NY

1060

—

—

—

fairly deep. The tibial ridge is broad, thick, and fairly low, and is directed anterolaterally. The
epiphyses are fused to the diaphysis, but the suture lines are still visible. This is most apparent at
the distal end of the right tibia, where some of the distal epiphysis appears to be broken away
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Table 16. Tibial and Fibular Measurements of the
St. Helena Mastodon. All measurements in mm.
Measurement

St. Helena

medial length (from medial condyle to
medial malleolus)

695.2 (L)

lateral length (from lateral condyle to
astragalar articulation)
greatest mediolateral breadth of
proximal end (across condyles)
least mediolateral breadth of
diaphysis
least anteroposterior depth of
diaphysis
greatest mediolateral breadth of distal
end (from fibular notch to medial
malleolus)
greatest mediolateral breadth of
extensor sulcus (anterior notch)
anteroposterior depth of extensor
sulcus

681.2 (R)
646.8 (L)
637.7 (R)
322.6 (L)
296.1 (R)
109.8 (L)
110.4 (R)

anteriorly, exposing some trabecular bone.
The medial side of the left tibia bears a
sticker reading “St. Helena Island, S.C.”
Pes. Just as with the mani, the
mounting of the specimen makes much of
the St. Helena mastodon’s pedes difficult
to measure and assess (Figure 33). The
tarsals are mounted together in tight

84.7 (L)
76.5 (R)

blocks, though they appear to be mainly

216.3 (L)

original. The metatarsals can be measured

198.2 (R)
90.3 (L)
99.5 (R)
33 (L)
31.5 (R)
197.8 (L)

mediolateral breadth of distal articular
surface

152.6 (R)

fibula length

651.9 (L)

(Table 17). All five metatarsals of the
right pes are preserved, and metatarsals
IV-V are preserved on the left. Metatarsal
IV is the longest and most robust, while
metatarsal V is the shortest and
proximally most gracile (though

metatarsal I is slightly more gracile distally); in the manus, metacarpal III is the largest and
metacarpal I is the smallest. Most of the pedal phalanges are reconstructed, and as with the
manual phalanges, are often mounted together in single blocks. Just as with the manus, the pes is
prone to great intraspecific and intra-individual variation (Regnault et al. 2017).
Referral of the South Carolina Mastodons to Mammut americanum
All five of these South Carolina mastodons are here considered specimens of the
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Figure 32. Left tibia and fibula of the St. Helena mastodon. Shown as mounted in anterior (A)
and right anteromedial (B) views. Scale bar=150mm.
American mastodon Mammut americanum. Characteristics supporting the referral of each
specimen to Mammut americanum are listed below. Comparisons to other specimens, formerly
regarded as species of Mammut (or the obsolete genus “Mastodon” which in this case is
equivalent) are in the Discussion section below.
St. Helena mastodon. Molars are zygodont with unobstructed valleys and a median sulcus
dividing the pretrite and the posttrite (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996). The M2s
are trilophodont and the M3s are tetralophodont (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996;
Dooley et al. 2019). Enamel figures on worn molars do not form complex trefoils, as valleys are
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unobstructed (Saunders 1977;
Saunders 1996). L/W ratios of the
M3 consistent with Mammut
americanum (Dooley et al. 2019).
Mandibular tusks lack enamel and
are present in an animal which
was clearly an adult,
distinguishing it from
Cuvieronius, which is known from
Figure 33. Right pes of the St. Helena mastodon. Shown
as mounted in left anteromedial view, with MtI to the far
right and MtV to the far left. The tarsals and the
phalanges are largely mounted as single blocks; a terminal
(third) phalanx only appears to be present on the third
digit. Note digital removal of the tibia and fibula. Scale
bar=50mm.

the region (Sanders 2002; Sanders
et al. 2009), and which
occasionally possesses deciduous
mandibular tusks as a juvenile and
lacks them entirely as an adult
(Mothé et al. 2016). Postcrania

Table 17. Metatarsal Measurements of the St. Helena
Mastodon. All measurements in mm.
Metatarsal

Side

Length

Proximal
Width
(Mediolateral)

Distal Width
(Mediolateral)

Mt I

right

71.47

74.64

71.12

Mt II

right

76.23

85.16

79.12

Mt III

right

103.08

84.03

95.33

left

105.24

93.66

88.71

right

115.13

105.78

92.85

left

88.21

68.93

73.85

right

70.41

48.69

71.37

Mt IV

Mt V
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consistent with mastodon rather
than mammoth (Olsen 1972).
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon.
Molars are zygodont with
unobstructed valleys and a median
sulcus dividing the pretrite and
the posttrite (Osborn 1936;

Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996). The m2s are trilophodont and the m3s are pentalophodont
(Loomis 1918; Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996; Dooley et al. 2019). Enamel
figures on worn molars do not form complex trefoils, as valleys are unobstructed (Saunders
1977; Saunders 1996). Mandibular tusks lack enamel and are present in an adult animal,
distinguishing it from Cuvieronius (Mothé et al. 2016).
Edisto Island mastodon. Molar is zygodont with unobstructed valleys and a median
sulcus dividing the pretrite and the posttrite (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996). The
m3 is tetralophodont (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996; Dooley et al. 2019). Enamel
figures on worn molar do not form complex trefoils, as valleys are unobstructed (Saunders 1977;
Saunders 1996). L/W ratios of the m3 consistent with Mammut americanum (Dooley et al.
2019). Inferred presence of mandibular tusks in an adult animal distinguishes it from
Cuvieronius (Mothé et al. 2016).
Goose Creek mastodon. Molar is zygodont with valleys partially obstructed by
descending cristae rather accessory conules and a median sulcus dividing the pretrite and the
posttrite (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996). The m3 is tetralophodont (Osborn 1936;
Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996; Dooley et al. 2019). Enamel figures on worn molar do not form
complex trefoils, as valleys are unobstructed (Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996). L/W ratios of the
m3 consistent with Mammut americanum (Dooley et al. 2019).
Runnymede Plantation mastodon. Molar is zygodont with unobstructed valleys and a
median sulcus dividing the pretrite and the posttrite (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders
1996). The m3 is tetralophodont (Osborn 1936; Saunders 1977; Saunders 1996; Dooley et al.
2019). L/W ratios of the m3 consistent with Mammut americanum (Dooley et al. 2019).
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION
Morphology of South Carolina Mastodons
As all five mastodon specimens examined here are from the same region of coastal South
Carolina, they provide interesting points of comparison to one another, allowing examination of
possible patterns in the morphology of regional mastodons.
Molar Characteristics
Molar length/width ratios. One clear point of similarity is the large and broad third
molars all five mastodons possess. The recent separation of Mammut pacificus from Mammut
americanum has made it important to appreciate differences in third molar shape and size, as this
is one of the most crucial features in distinguishing these species (Dooley et al. 2019). West
Coast-restricted Mammut pacificus possesses narrow and generally fairly small third molars,
while those of widespread Mammut americanum tend to be large and broad: these tooth shape
indices can be readily presented as a length/width (L/W) ratio (Dooley et al. 2019). Calculating
L/W ratios for these South Carolina specimens, four of the five mastodons examined here were
found to possess third molars with a L/W ratio lower than the mean for either species per Dooley
and colleagues (2019) (Table 18; Figure 34). A lower L/W ratio indicates a broader tooth. The
mean of the L/W ratios for the four mastodons with m3s in this study is 1.78 (min: 1.46, max:
1.94). Only the Edisto Island mastodon had a L/W ratio higher than the mean for Mammut
americanum (1.94), though it is still easily within the range for Mammut americanum and well
below the mean for Mammut pacificus. The Nine Mile Bottom mastodon is of particular note: it
has a L/W ratio of 1.46, which is 0.45 below the m3 mean for Mammut americanum. This
difference is greater than the difference between the m3 means of Mammut pacificus and
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Table 18. Comparative Third Molar Length/Width Ratios of Mammut. All measurements in
mm. aMeasurements and ratios from Dooley et al. (2019). bLength measurement from Leidy
(1890). cWidth measurements for the “Mastodon rugosidens” specimen were digitally
calculated from a figure of a cast of the type specimen from Osborn (1936).
Tooth

Mastodon

L/W Ratio

Length

Max. Width

1.60

183.55

114.5

minimum

1.59

143.2

82.2

mean

1.77

174.68

98.6

maximum

1.95

214.5

118

minimum

1.69

142.9

73.08

mean

1.98

166.94

85.35

maximum

2.33

197

104.26

Nine Mile Bottom

1.46

183.15

125.5

Edisto Island

1.94

187.67

96.73

Goose Creek

1.84

187.23

101.96

Runnymede Plantation

1.86

187.1

100.7

“Mastodon rugosidens”b,c

1.96

190

96.74

minimum

1.63

136

78.01

mean

1.91

183.54

96.46

maximum

2.23

226.5

116.5

minimum

1.95

159.74

68

mean

2.25

183.15

82.28

maximum

2.44

202.58

94.03

St. Helena

Mammut americanum (n=79)a
M3

Mammut pacificus (n=39)a

m3
Mammut americanum (n=121)a

Mammut pacificus (n=24)a

Mammut americanum (0.33). The lowest m3 L/W ratio reported by Dooley and colleagues
(2019) for Mammut americanum is 1.63, still 0.17 above that of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon.
While a difference this great is potentially meaningful, a larger sample of mastodons from the
Southeast (outside Florida) would be ideal to ground these results in a better regional framework
— out of 79 M3s and 121 m3s from Mammut americanum the dataset of Dooley and colleagues
(2019), only eight M3s and 15 m3s came from Southeastern states other than Florida, and none
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were from South Carolina.
Interestingly, the minimum m3 L/W ratio (1.63), indicating the broadest tooth, comes
from Florida (Dooley et al. 2019). Florida also has the minimum M3 L/W ratio, 1.59, tied with
one of the two specimens from Alaska. From the 23 Florida m3s, the mean and maximum are
both considerably higher — 1.89 and 2.03, respectively. The other Southeastern states included
had higher minimum L/W ratios than Florida, and the mean ratios of all included Southeastern
states were not particularly low and overlapped with means and minima of non-Southeastern

A

B

Figure 34. Box-and-whisker plots of third molar length/width ratios in Mammut. Plots are for
upper (A) and lower (B) third molars. Numbers are, from left to right, minimum, first quartile,
median, third quartile, and maximum. In (B), the "South Carolina mastodons” include the type
of “Mastodon rugosidens.” Data for Mammut pacificus and Mammut americanum from the
supplementary tables of Dooley et al. (2019).
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states (Dooley et al. 2019). Green (2006) notes a general increase in the width (both relative and
absolute) and size of molars in Floridian mastodons from the Irvingtonian to the Rancholabrean.
Among the South Carolina mastodons examined here, however, the widest teeth belong to the
Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, which appears to be the oldest, probably dating to the
Irvingtonian-Rancholabrean transition. The narrowest teeth belong to the possibly-youngest
Edisto Island mastodon. It is apparent that the trend in tooth size increase over time observed by
Green (2006) is prone to a large range of variation and is not entirely applicable to these South
Carolina mastodons. The relatively small sample size of mastodons in this paper, however,
warrants cautious interpretation of any possible pattern. Additionally, what ecological or
evolutionary factors drive this variability in mastodon tooth shape have yet to be established.
Rugged and smooth enamel. Leidy (1869) initially noted varying smooth and rugged
enamel types in Mammut americanum; King and Saunders (1984) provide an expanded,
operationalized discussion of these rugged and smooth tooth morphologies based on a large
sample of mastodon teeth from Late Pleistocene spring sites in western Missouri. The primary
difference noted is the presence of strong cristae descending from the pretrite (and occasionally
also the posttrite) cusps to block the bottoms of the valleys between loph(id)s on the rugged
teeth, whereas smooth teeth have weaker or absent cristae that leave the valleys essentially
unblocked (King and Saunders 1984). Rugged-type teeth also tend to exhibit stronger
choerodonty, more strongly-developed cingula, and vertical corrugations of the enamel along the
surfaces of the tooth crowns and on the walls of the valleys (King and Saunders 1984). The teeth
of the South Carolina mastodons do not have strongly-developed cristae, leaving the valleys
between loph(id)s fairly unobstructed. Additionally, they lack choerodonty and while the teeth of
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all specimens, especially the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, do exhibit a longitudinally-wrinkled
texture to the enamel along the sides of the crowns, these wrinkles are fine and oriented
horizontally rather than vertically. These features suggest the teeth of the South Carolina
mastodons are better considered representative of the smooth type. There are, however, some
interesting similarities between the teeth of these mastodons, particularly the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon, and the rugged type. The broad teeth of these mastodons align well with the example
rugged tooth shown in King and Saunders (1984; figure 15.2): the authors label well-developed
cingula between cusps that contribute to an overall broader tooth with less definition between the
loph(id)s when the general shape of the tooth is considered. The wrinkled texture is interesting,
as it is apparent in all specimens to some degree — it has its greatest development in the Nine
Mile Bottom mastodon and its weakest development in the Edisto Island mastodon. The
wrinkled texture does not extend to the cusp tips in any specimen; Allen (1926) notes such
texture disappears with wear, but the m3 of the Runnymede Plantation mastodon had undergone
very little wear and the wrinkled texture is not present on the upper portions of the cusps despite
being readily apparent elsewhere on the tooth.
King and Saunders (1984) find the rugged tooth type in their sample from Trolinger
Spring, a mid-Wisconsin pine parkland environment, and the smooth type from Boney Spring, a
late-Wisconsin spruce forest environment. These authors suggest the rugged enamel is an
adaptation of mastodons from the Ozarks to browsing on pine more than spruce which appears to
have caused accelerated tooth wear (Kurtén and Anderson 1980; King and Saunders 1984).
These South Carolina mastodons appear to have inhabited a warmer climate (Roth and Laerm
1980; Bentley et al. 1994; Russell et al. 2009), and even during glacial intervals, pollen analyses
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suggest spruce was quite rare or absent on the coastal plain while pine was generally abundant
(Russell et al. 2009).
Additional molar characteristics. Several of the South Carolina mastodons possess
molars with relatively low, bulbous cusps with sloping-sided pretrites. This is best observed in
the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon and the Edisto Island mastodon. The St. Helena mastodon is
similar but as it is represented by upper rather than lower molars the comparison is not as clear.
The Goose Creek mastodon is somewhat similar as well. The Runnymede Plantation mastodon
does not exhibit this molar morphology, and instead has taller, straighter cusps. Pentalophodonty
is not a characteristic of these mastodons: only the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon is truly
pentalophodont. Though the St. Helena mastodon has a well-developed tubercle following the
tetartoloph, it is tetralophodont contra Loomis (1918). The m3s of the Goose Creek mastodon,
Runnymede Plantation mastodon, and Edisto Island mastodon are all readily diagnosed as being
tetralophodont, with variable development of post-tetartolophid elements.
Mandibular Characteristics
Mandibular robustness. All four mastodons in this study that include partial mandibles
are quite robust-jawed. Measuring the breadth of the mandible at the m3, the Edisto Island
mastodon has the slimmest jaw (120.2mm), though the mandible is still as broad as that of the
massive-jawed “Mammut progenium” holotype (Table 5; see “Comparisons To FormerlyRecognized Mastodon Species” below). Both the similarly-robust-jawed Goose Creek and Nine
Mile Bottom mastodons have even thicker mandibles. The Runnymede Plantation mastodon is
even more robust-jawed, with a mandibular breadth at the m3 of 182.3mm, despite being the
ontogenetically youngest specimen of these four (see “Ontogenetic Age” below). Apparently,
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robust jaws are common amongst these mastodons regardless of, and presumably independent
from, mandibular tusk presence. The skeleton of the St. Helena mastodon shows it was a large
and heavily-built animal overall, as noted when it was first described (Loomis 1918; see “Body
Size” below), but unfortunately the lack of any overlapping material between it and the other
four mastodons discussed here prevents assessment of whether they were all particularly massive
in overall build.
Mandibular tusks. The presence of mandibular tusks for the Amherst College mastodons
and mandibular tusk alveoli for the Edisto Island mastodon makes it tempting to suggest that
mandibular tusks were a common feature of South Carolina mastodons. While the presence of
these structures, generally considered fairly uncommon (e.g. Hay 1914; Barbour 1931; Osborn
1936; Haynes 1991), in three of the five mastodons is certainly interesting, it should be
interpreted cautiously. The morphology of the mandibular tusks is different between each of the
three mastodons that have them. In the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, the tusks are very long,
straight, subcircular at the base, and subject to strong lateral compression along their length so
that the tip is ovoid and much narrower than the base. The tusks are directed at a slight ventral
angel from the horizontal plane of the mandible. In the St. Helena mastodon, the tusks are long,
gently but obviously curved, circular at the base, blunt-tipped, and not strongly compressed
along their length. While the Edisto Island mandible does not preserve a tusk, the alveolus is
deep and straight-sided, suggesting a fairly long tusk, more slender than those of either of the
Amherst College mastodons. Though the shape of the tusk is obviously unknown, the portion
within the alveolus must have been uncurved, and it appears to have had a slightly greater
ventral deflection relative to the horizontal plane of the jaw than is the case for the Nine Mile
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Bottom mastodon.
Variability Among the South Carolina Mastodons
In the previous observations, it may be noted that the Edisto Island mastodon is often,
though not always, the least consistent with the other specimens. Its m3 is the narrowest and has
the weakest development of the longitudinally-wrinkled texture, its mandible is the least robust
despite it likely being the most mature mastodon in this study, and its alveolus suggests that of
the three specimens with mandibular tusks, its were the smallest in basal diameter. It is also
probably the geologically most recent mastodon in this paper, as the Edisto fauna appears to
represent a mid-late Wisconsin assemblage. While the ages of all mastodons discussed here are
uncertain to some degree, the Nine Mile Bottom, Goose Creek, and Runnymede Plantation
mastodons are most probably no younger than the Sangamon interglacial (>70 ka).
The age of the St. Helena mastodon, however, is more uncertain. It is possibly from the
the Sangamon, but a Wisconsin glacial age is at least as likely. Albright and colleagues (2019)
imply that the offshore unit yielding the probably-Wisconsin Edisto Beach fauna continues
through the St. Helena Sound. It is therefore possible that the freshwater marl from which the St.
Helena mastodon was collected is related to the Edisto environment. Frustratingly, the lack of
overlapping material precludes direct comparison with the other specimens, but the upper molars
of the St. Helena mastodon are very broad compared to the lowers of the Edisto Island mastodon,
and its mandibular tusks are somewhat larger than what are suggested by the mandible of the
Edisto Island specimen.
It is possible that the distinctiveness of the Edisto Island mastodon from the other
specimens is due to being a glacial rather than interglacial mastodon. Climatic conditions in
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South Carolina likely remained warm and fairly stable during glacial intervals (see
“Paleoenvironment” below), so mastodons may not have been subject to especially strong
climate- or habitat-based selection pressures between these intervals. Genetic drift over time or
simple sexual/individual variation are thus also reasonable explanations for the differences
apparent in the Edisto Island mastodon relative to the other specimens in this paper. More
specimens and more precise age constraints would both be desirable to further evaluate the
validity of these possible patterns and, if they do appear to be legitimate, their causes.
Comparisons to Formerly-Recognized Mastodon Species
Mastodon rugosidens Leidy 1890
The type specimen for “Mastodon rugosidens” is a slightly-worn third molar. This was
originally identified as an upper molar (Leidy 1890), but Osborn (1936) identified it as a left
lower molar. This specimen was collected from Beaufort County, South Carolina, from a unit
Leidy (1890) referred to as the “Santee Beds.” Both Hay (1923) and Allen (1926) considered the
specimen late Miocene or early Pliocene, rather than Pleistocene, in age. Leidy (1890)
distinguished this species from Mammut americanum based on the wrinkled texture of the
enamel along the valleys, cusps, and lateral surfaces of the tooth, though he noted a similar
texture was occasionally present in some specimens of Mammut americanum as well, although
primarily in the valleys between cusps. These wrinkles disappear with minor wear (Allen 1926).
Though Leidy (1890) considered the tooth “strikingly different” from Mammut americanum and
thought it was more similar to “Mastodon floridanus” and “Mastodon angustidens” (now
Amebelodon floridanus and Gomphotherium angustidens), Osborn (1936) was dubious of the
specimen’s distinctiveness and considered it a potential subspecies or morph which he classified
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as Mastodon americanus rugosidens. Allen (1926) also doubted that the wrinkled texture of the
teeth, which he colorfully and helpfully described “like closely placed contours from the base to
the tip of the crests,” was useful for specific separation, calling it “hardly characteristic.”
Hay (1923) and Allen (1926) recombined “Mastodon rugosidens” as “Gomphotherium
rugosidens”. Despite the claims made by Leidy (1890) regarding it affinities and the opinions of
Hay (1923) and Allen (1926), the type m3 as figured in Osborn (1936; fig. 115) does indeed
appear to be that of a mammutid and not of an amebelodontid or gomphotheriid. Allen (1926)
mentions three nearly complete molars and several tooth fragments being referred to this species
from South Carolina, and states that worn teeth exhibit either trefoil patterns in the enamel,
generally a characteristic of gomphotheres rather than mammutids, or more simple wear patterns
typical of mammutids. Small projections partially blocking the valleys between the loph(id)s are
reported (Allen 1926), but no such structures are apparent on the cast of the type molar figured in
Osborn (1936). Hay (1923) states that “Gomphotherium rugosidens” is common in the
Southeast. Additionally, Hay (1923) mentions another specimen, “a large hindermost molar,”
also from Beaufort County, which he considers an example of Mammut and he says was “sent to
the Academy [of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia] in company with the type of Gomphotherium
rugosidens.” This may indicate that the cast tooth figured by Osborn (1936) as the type specimen
of “Mastodon rugosidens” is indeed a mammutid, but may not actually be the intended type
specimen of the species. Hay (1923), however, provides dimensions of 180mm long by 96mm
wide for the tooth he mentions, versus 190mm long and 92mm wide from Leidy (1890) and
Osborn (1936) for the type molar of “Mastodon rugosidens,” leaving the possibility that Hay
(1923) is referring to a different specimen entirely. Alternatively, this difference in measurement
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of a few millimeters may quite possibly have resulted from the different recorders measuring the
tooth in slightly different manners, or potentially could have been a typographical error on Hay’s
part. Here, it is considered most likely Hay (1923) is referring to the same specimen described by
Leidy (1890) and figured by Osborn (1936) as the type of “Mastodon rugosidens,” and that the
additional specimens discussed by Hay (1923) and Allen (1926) as Mio-Pliocene gomphotheres
were erroneously referred to this taxon. Unfortunately, the original type specimen for “Mastodon
rugosidens” appears to have since gone missing (Spamer et al. 1995), making the status of this
taxon unclear, and therefore the preceding opinions should be considered provisional.
The type specimen of “Mastodon rugosidens” (following Osborn 1936) is
pentalophodont with open valleys between lophids, clearly illustrating mammutid rather than
ambelodontid or gomphotheriid affinities. The pentalophid is fairly low and considerably
narrower than the preceding lophids but is divided by the median sulcus and appears separate
from the small talonid posterior to it. Despite the specific epithet “rugosidens,” the tooth does
not appear to represent the “rugged” type seen in Mammut americanum, as it lacks strong cristae
descending into the valleys, though the lingual and buccal cingula are fairly well-developed
(King and Saunders 1984). Leidy (1890) provides a total length of 190mm for the tooth, with a
width at the proximal end (“breadth of base at fore part”) of 92mm. Using ImageJ to analyze the
tooth as shown in figure 115A from Osborn (1936) and using the total anteroposterior length of
190mm from Leidy (1890) to set the scale, width was calculated across each lophid; these widths
are listed above in Table 2 with comparisons to the molars of the other South Carolina
mastodons.
Overall, the m3s of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon appear broadly similar to this
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specimen, as they are also pentalophodont with low, bulbous cusps and a small talonid/postpentalophid structures. Additionally, a transverse wrinkled texture is apparent in the valleys and
along the sides of the crown. The teeth of the St. Helena mastodon are also similar, though the
M3s of that specimen are probably not truly pentalophodont based on the inconsistent,
asymmetrical form of the supposed final loph. Based on the width measurements calculated
above, however, the holotype of “Mastodon rugosidens” is narrower than the teeth of any of the
other South Carolina mastodons examined in this paper (L/W ratio=1.96; Table 18), particularly
the very broad-toothed Amherst College specimens, and slightly narrower than the mean for
Mammut americanum in the dataset of Dooley and colleagues (2019). Despite superficial
similarity in structure and similar collection locality (from the same county as the St. Helena
mastodon), proportionally this tooth is fairly distinct from the others; however, digitally
calculating widths from a two-dimensional figure of a tooth originally measured in the late 19th
century is prone to some degree of inaccuracy, coming in part through uncertainty of precisely
how the original measurements were obtained, though the calculated widths seem to correspond
with the single width measurement originally provided by Leidy (1890).
Mammut progenium Hay 1914
SUI 292, the holotype of “Mammut progenium,” is a fairly complete mandible with
extremely worn third molars and large alveoli for mandibular tusks. It was collected from the
Cox Gravel Pit in Harrison County, Iowa and originally described as a specimen of Mammut
americanum (Calvin 1911). On the basis of its elongate, unrestricted mandibular symphysis and
evidently large mandibular tusks, Hay (1914) separated this specimen from Mammut
americanum as its own species and referred another mastodon from the same site, also originally
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considered Mammut americanum (Calvin 1909), to it. The Cox Gravel Pit was at the time
considered “Aftonian,” the supposed first interglacial interval in North America (Calvin 1909;
Calvin 1911; Hay 1914; Osborn 1936). The legitimacy of the Aftonian and other early “glacial
drift” intervals have been considered dubious since the late 20th century (e.g. Boellstorff 1978;
Roy et al. 2004), but the “Mammut progenium” holotype is possibly Early or Middle Pleistocene
in age (Hay 1914; Osborn 1936; Roy et al. 2004). Hay subsequently referred several other
mastodon specimens to his “Mammut progenium,” apparently solely on the basis of welldeveloped mandibular tusks, including both Amherst College mastodons (Hay 1923).
The mandible of SUI 292 is robust with a long symphyseal trough with high margins that
nearly meet at the midline. The symphyseal beak is spout-like when viewed dorsally and the
alveoli for the mandibular tusks are large and somewhat laterally-compressed, being
dorsoventrally taller than they are wide. The m3s are the only teeth in place and are completely
worn to the root, exhibiting cracks with smooth margins that suggest breakage and continued
wear during the animal’s life, presumably from attempting to chew with the totally-smooth teeth
(Calvin 1911; Hay 1914). As such, this was an extremely elderly mastodon. Obviously, what can
be known about tooth morphology is limited, but the worn base of the tooth indicates a broad m3
that was either tetralophodont with a well-developed talonid or truly pentalophodont.
The similarities to the Amherst College mastodons, particularly the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon, are apparent. Though Hay (1923) referred both specimens to “Mammut progenium,”
he did not enumerate any comparison beyond the presence of prominent mandibular tusks. When
the Amherst College mastodons were first discussed at the Geological Society of America
meeting in 1916, it was proposed that they represented “Mammut progenium” (Loomis 1917);
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their referral to Mammut americanum in the published paper, the lack therein of any mention of
“Mammut progenium,” and the discussion of broad intraspecific variation in Mammut
americanum indicate that Loomis likely did not feel the characteristics of “Mammut progenium”
were sufficient for specific separation (Loomis 1918), a view shared by many subsequent authors
(Kurtén and Anderson 1980; Saunders 1996; Shoshani and Tassy 1996; Pasenko 2012).
As the four mastodon mandibles examined in this paper are each incomplete to some
degree, comparison to the “Mammut progenium” holotype is necessarily limited. What
comparative measurements were possible are in Table 5. Overall, the mandibles of the Nine Mile
Bottom, Goose Creek, and Runnymede Plantation mastodons are more robust than SUI 292,
despite being somewhat shorter. Despite its fairly long symphysis, the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon still exhibits less elongation than SUI 292; the mandibular-tuskless Goose Creek
mastodon has a much shorter symphysis than either. The right tusk alveolus is 73mm
dorsoventrally by 50mm mediolaterally in “Mammut progenium” (Hay 1914; Table 4); the
mandibular tusks of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon are evidently similar in mediolateral
diameter but slightly smaller in dorsoventral diameter than those of SUI 292, with the left tusk
measuring 62.1mm dorsoventrally by 51.9mm mediolaterally, and the right tusk 58.4mm by
53.7mm. Hay (1914) says the right tusk alveolus is 160mm deep; as the tusks are in place on the
mounted jaw of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, its alveolar depth cannot be determined
directly, but Loomis (1918) gives a tusk length of ~356mm, of which ~284cm is exposed for the
right tusk, leaving at least 72mm in the alveolus, or ~20% of the tusk’s total length. Overall,
then, the holotype of “Mammut progenium” appears to have had somewhat narrower but
probably longer tusks than either the Nine Mile Bottom or St. Helena mastodons.
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Body Size
Essentially the entire length of the forelimb from scapula to manus is preserved in the St.
Helena mastodon, so determining its shoulder height can be done by simply measuring the
mount from the dorsal margin of the right scapula to the ground with a measuring tape. This
gives a shoulder height of ~279cm; to account for the soft tissues that would have been present
in the living animal, about five percent should be added to the skeletal shoulder height
(Larramendi 2016). This addition gives a shoulder height of ~294cm in the flesh (Table 19).
Measuring a skeletal mount the size of a mastodon presents challenges, however, as it is very
difficult to keep the measuring tape perfectly straight and thereby avoid distorting the
measurement; additionally, the posture of the mount with the forelimbs flexed as though the
animal is about to take a step may affect the total height of a truly neutral standing pose.
Because the entire length of the forelimb is present, another method to estimate shoulder
height can be used: adding the maximum lengths of the scapula, humerus, ulna, and manus and
then multiplying by 0.94 to account for the natural flexion of the limb (Larramendi 2016). This
avoids the imprecision of taking a total height measurement from a very large mount. Note,
though, that right-side forelimb element lengths were used for all elements except the humerus,
where the length of the more-complete left humerus was substituted, so this is not truly the
skeletal height of a single forelimb. This calculation yields a slightly lower height than the
measured mount: ~269cm tall skeletally, or ~284cm tall in the flesh (Table 19). Note that for
both methods, the positioning of the mani affects the total height; the skeleton is mounted with
all phalanges contacting the ground, rather than in a more elevated stance, resulting in a slightly
lower height than would be the case in the living digitigrade animal.
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Body mass of extinct proboscideans has been estimated by developing regression
equations based on the relationships of limb bone lengths to body mass in modern elephants
(e.g., Christiansen, 2004). These methods have been criticized for failing to account for
potentially substantial differences in body shape between fossil and modern proboscideans, being
prone to extreme differences — as much as 80% — in mass estimates based on which bones
were used, and an over-reliance on captive specimens for developing the equations (Larramendi
2016). Larramendi (2016) provides equations for calculating body mass from shoulder height for
various proboscideans, based on volumetric modeling rather than allometric scaling from single
limb bone lengths. Using the equation for Mammut americanum, the mass of the St. Helena
mastodon is estimated at ~8355kg and ~7501kg, using the measured shoulder height as mounted
and the calculated shoulder height from forelimb element lengths, respectively (Table 19). For
comparison, the large Warren mastodon was calculated to have a shoulder height of ~280cm and
a body mass of ~7800kg (Larramendi 2016). Loomis (1918) noted in his original description that
the St. Helena mastodon was perhaps the largest American mastodon specimen known at the
time, and noted that its long bones tended to be slightly greater in circumference than those of
the Warren mastodon. Note, however, that Loomis (1918) also reports the St. Helena mastodon’s
long bones to be similar to or slightly longer than those of the Warren mastodon, while this study
finds them slightly shorter (Tables 9 and 15), which suggests differences or inconsistencies in

Table 19. Size Estimates of the St. Helena Mastodon. Calculations follow Larramendi (2016).
Measurement Method
direct measurement of skeletal mount
calculation from forelimb element lengths

Skeletal
Shoulder Height
(cm)

“In the Flesh”
Shoulder Height
(cm)

Body Mass (kg)

~279

~294.3

~8355

~268.8

~283.6

~7501
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measurements between authors and/or speciemens. Much larger specimens of Mammut
americanum are known than the Warren or St. Helena mastodons, however: a ~1216mm long
femur from Boney Spring, Missouri, suggests a mastodon ~325cm tall and massing ~11000kg
(Larramendi 2016); several of the other Boney Spring mastodons also surpass these individuals
in humeral and femoral dimensions (Saunders et al. 1977; Tables 9 and 15). Note that as the St.
Helena mastodon’s pelvis is essentially absent and thus could not be used in determining body
shape and thus mass, this estimate is fairly rough and relies on the St. Helena mastodon being
proportioned similarly to other Mammut americanum specimens. Ideally, a volumetric model
could be created, but the absence of the original pelvis would limit its utility.
Though some postcranial material belonging to the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon was
collected, the current whereabouts of this material is unknown, so reliably estimating that
mastodon’s size in this way is impossible. Its molars are more worn than those of the St. Helena
mastodon, suggesting an older and therefore likely larger animal (Haynes 1991; Larramendi
2016); the now-absent postcrania also preserved a greater degree of epiphyseal fusion and larger
size, apparently about five percent larger than the St. Helena mastodon (Loomis 1918).
Unfortunately, Loomis (1918) did not state how this approximate figure of five percent was
determined: perhaps certain elements were about five percent bigger than the corresponding
elements in the St. Helena mastodon and the idea was that all elements could thus be scaled up
isometrically, or alternatively, perhaps the total size (presumably shoulder height) of the Nine
Mile Bottom mastodon was estimated to have been five percent greater by scaling up from
preserved postcrania. Without any of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon’s postcrania available
today, it is simply impossible to know. The lack of postcranial material for this and the other
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South Carolina mastodons in this paper prevents any realistic estimate of their body size, which
requires limb bones at least (Christiansen 2004; Larramendi 2016). The most that can be said is
that the size and robustness of the mandibles suggest they were quite sizable mastodons; the
absence of the St. Helena mastodon’s mandible is regrettable as it may have allowed more direct
comparison and size estimation for the other specimens.
Ontogenetic Age
All of these South Carolina mastodons were adults at their times of death. The third
molars appear to have been fully erupted, and in most specimens the first few loph(id)s were in
wear. The long bone epiphyses of the St. Helena mastodon appeared to be fused, as stated by
Loomis (1918), though the suture lines are still visible on many elements, suggesting fairly
recent fusion; Loomis (1918) also noted vertebral epiphyses unfused to the centra. It should be
noted, however, that the reconstruction of the skeleton for mounting may have altered the state of
fusion for some elements by attaching loosely-attached epiphyses more solidly to diaphyses,
which is not uncommon in mounting proboscidean skeletons (Haynes 1991). The known
postcrania of the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon included no unfused epiphyses, which combined
with the more-worn teeth and apparent larger size, indicate an older individual (Loomis
1918). Postcrania are unknown in the other specimens.
In modern African bush elephants Loxodonta africana, epiphyseal fusion occurs at
different times for different elements in both sexes, but all long bone epiphyses have fully or
mostly fused by ~25 years old in females and between the late 30s and late 40s in males, with the
radius/ulna distal epiphyses typically being the last to fuse in both sexes (Haynes 1991); the
distal end of the ulna is, unfortunately, reconstructed in the St. Helena mastodon. For females,
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vertebral epiphyses have typically partially attached to the centra by the late teenage years
though complete fusion is a lengthy process, and in males this process can last most of the
animal’s life and thus is not especially useful for age determination (Haynes, 1991). As such, the
sex of these mastodons could impact their estimated age at death by well over a decade based on
epiphyseal fusion (see “Sex” below).
The primary method for determining the age of proboscideans lies not with the bones but
with the dentition. Using the Laws classification system (Laws 1966), the mastodons examined
here can be assigned to age groups based on their state of tooth eruption and wear. The St.
Helena mastodon can be assigned to Laws XX, indicating an age of about 34±2 AEY (African
elephant equivalent years). The Nine Mile Bottom mastodon can probably be assigned to Laws
XXI, but may be referable to Laws XXII, or about 36±2 to 39±2 AEY. The Goose Creek and
Edisto Island mastodons are older, as both have lost their m2s. The Goose Creek mastodon is
assigned to Laws XXIV (45±2 AEY); the Edisto Island mastodon is assigned to Laws XXV
(47±2 AEY) on the basis of the somewhat heavier wear on its m3. The status of the Runnymede
Plantation mastodon warrants further elaboration, as the mandible preserves only the m3 but
based on the size of the alveoli, the m1 would have been recently-lost and the m2 would have
still been present in life. Adult modern elephants never have all three molars in wear
simultaneously (Haynes, 1991); in mastodons, however, there is a phase in which all three
molars are erupted and in use together (Saunders 1977; Haynes 1991). Haynes (1991) states this
occurs from about 20-25 years old; Saunders (1977) assigns slightly later, mid-late twenties ages
to a few specimens preserving this condition, about 26±2 to 28±2 AEY or Laws XVI-XVII. As
the m2 of the Runnymede Plantation mastodon is not present at this time, assessing its state of
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wear and thus its age group is impossible; tentatively, it is suggested to represent Laws XVI or
Laws XVII, following the age assessment of similar mastodons from Saunders (1977). Unlike
the state of epiphyseal fusion discussed above, the rates of tooth eruption and wear are similar
between the sexes, though these rates can vary somewhat based on diet and environmental
conditions (Laws 1966; Saunders 1977). For depictions of tooth wear states, see Figures 6, 7, 9,
10, 12, 13, and 15 above, and for tabulated age assessments of the South Carolina mastodons in
this paper, see Table 20.
Sex
All mastodons included in this study represent sexually mature adult animals, though
skeletal maturity could only be assessed directly for the St. Helena mastodon, and tentatively for
the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon via comments regarding now-unavailable material from Loomis
(1918). As such, only the Amherst College mastodons can be sexed, and even this must be
considered tentative. Loomis (1918) considered both Amherst College mastodons males, but this
was on the basis of their possessing mandibular tusks. Though once considered a sexually-

Table 20. Laws Groups of the South Carolina Mastodons. Groups follow Laws (1966) and
Saunders (1977). AEY=African elephant equivalent years.
Mastodon

Laws Group

Age (AEY)

Comments

St. Helena

XX

34±2

M2 moderately worn, M3 lightly worn

Nine Mile Bottom

XXI - XXII

36±2 - 39±2

m2 well worn, m3 lightly-moderately worn

Edisto Island

XXV

47±2

m2 alveolus incompletely reabsorbed, m3 fairly
well worn

Goose Creek

XXIV

45±2

m2 alveolus incompletely reabsorbed, m3
moderately worn

26±2 - 28±2

age estimation quite approximate, as m2 is missing
but was most likely still present in life; m1 alveolus
incompletely reabsorbed, m3 erupted but
essentially unworn

Runnymede
Plantation

XVI - XVII
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dimorphic feature characterising male mastodons (e.g. Loomis 1918; Barbour 1931), mastodons
of both sexes are now known to have possessed them (Green 2006; Cherney et al. 2017). As
such, other methods for sex determination must be employed.
Tooth wear for the St. Helena mastodon suggests an individual in its early-mid thirties.
For a female of this age, all long bone epiphyses would be fused to the diaphyses, and many
would likely have been fused for more than a decade (Haynes 1991). Vertebral epiphyses might
be only loosely attached to the centra, as described by Loomis (1918). For a male of this age,
most long bone epiphyses would be at least partially fused and vertebral epiphyses would be
loosely attached or unattached to the centra (Haynes 1991). Full fusion would be possible for
many long bone epiphyses but would have most likely been recent (Haynes 1991).
Unfortunately, lack of the pelvis and the maxillary tusks also hamper sex identification, as these
appear to be two of the most reliable indicators of sex in proboscideans (Haynes 1991; Green
2006; Smith and Fisher 2013).
The large size of the Amherst College mastodons should be taken into account when
considering their sex as well. In living elephants, mature males are larger than females of the
same age, often by very substantial margins (Haynes 1991; Larramendi 2016). In their
description of the Overmeyer mastodon, a mature female of comparable ontogenetic age to the
St. Helena mastodon, Woodman and Branstrator (2008) provide humeral and femoral
measurements for several mastodons. Though many of the included mastodons are of
indeterminate sex, all determined males (n=4) were larger than all determined females (n=3), the
largest of which was the Overmeyer mastodon itself (Woodman and Branstrator 2008). The
humerus of the Overmeyer mastodon measures 829mm, compared to 944mm for the St. Helena
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mastodon, a size that comfortably places it among the larger males cited in that study (Woodman
and Branstrator 2008). While size alone is useful for sex identification in modern elephants, it
should be used cautiously for mastodons; a large-scale study of mastodons from Florida found
that while males did reach larger sizes than females, there was still substantial overlap in long
bone measurements between the sexes (Green 2006). Even so, the large size and robust nature of
the St. Helena mastodon can be coupled with its probable early-mid thirties age and the fusedbut-not-obliterated state of its epiphyseal sutures to suggest it is most likely a male. This also
suggests that the somewhat older Nine Mile Bottom mastodon was also a male; considering its
reportedly slightly larger size could further support this.
Paleoenvironments of the South Carolina Mastodons
The five mastodons examined in this paper all come from a limited geographic area in
the southern and central coastal region of South Carolina. While geographically restricted, they
appear to represent a broad range of time likely covering >150 ka of the late Middle to Late
Pleistocene, from the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon, likely 240-200 ka (Sanders et al. 2009), to
the Edisto Island mastodon, likely <50 ka (Sanders 2002); though their ages are not as readily
constrained due to ambiguity regarding what units they were collected from, the St. Helena and
Goose Creek mastodons likely fall within this range. This is an interval during which North
America underwent major climatic changes from interglacial to glacial conditions; in the
Southeast, however, climate and temperature seem to have remained relatively stable, and even
during the Wisconsin glaciation much of the Atlantic coastal plain may have existed as a warm
thermal enclave (Russell et al. 2009). A “Floridian biota” appears to have characterized the
southern part of the Southeast, from Florida through North Carolina, whereas components of a
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more boreal biota are increasingly more prevalent in Virginia and northward (Russell et al.
2009). This Floridian biota is diverse and includes many warm-adapted and/or heat-tolerant
species such as giant ground sloths, armadillos, Columbian (rather than woolly) mammoths,
tapirs, peccaries, and large numbers of reptiles including alligators and large tortoises, several of
which indicate that the climate throughout much of the Southeast was mild without lengthy
periods of freezing temperatures, even during full glacial conditions (Roth and Laerm 1980;
Bentley et al. 1994; Sanders 2002; Russell et al. 2009). The presence of the warm Gulf Stream
flowing northward close to the Atlantic coast until Cape Hatteras in North Carolina likely
coupled with the thermal barrier created by the unglaciated southern Appalachian Mountains to
maintain stable, warm temperatures in the Southeast even through glacial intervals (Russell et al.
2009). A more equable climate, with warmer winters and cooler summers than presently occur in
coastal South Carolina, has been proposed on the basis of the Wisconsin-aged Ardis local fauna
(Bentley et al. 1994); similar sentiments have been expressed on the basis of giant tortoises at
Edisto (Roth and Laerm 1980).
Russell and colleagues (2009) extensively discuss this warm thermal enclave, and the
presence of different biomes and communities within it. The presence and distribution of
Mammut is used by these authors as a sign of forested, potentially closed-canopy, areas within a
region in which savanna and prairie type habitats were highly abundant. Earlier authors (e.g.
Roth and Laerm 1980) have also used Mammut as an indicator of woodland in areas of otherwise
open habitat. The increasing prevalence of Mammut over Mammuthus in Southeastern faunas
moving into North Carolina and especially Virginia, from more equal proportions in South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, indicates increasingly wooded habitats in the northern part of the
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Southeastern coastal plain (Russell et al. 2009). Following the interpretations of Russell and
colleagues (2009), the mastodons examined in this paper thus may have lived in a unique and
largely-vanished “Southeastern prairie” biome. The Southeastern prairie appears to have
consisted of a mosaic of grasslands, somewhat drier than the modern Southeast but still more
mesic than most western habitats in the Pleistocene or today, and woodlands consisting mainly of
pine, oak, hickory, and sweetgum. Arboreal woodland rodents, such as the flying squirrel
Glaucomys and the porcupine Erethizon, indicate that habitats were not universally open or
sparsely-wooded, but pollen data seems more suggestive of mixed woodland-savanna/prairie
mosaics rather than extensive forest cover (Russell et al. 2009). Late Pleistocene pollen samples
from coastal South Carolina, near Myrtle Beach and thus ~150-200km north of the collection
localities of the mastodons in this paper, show high percentages of prairie vegetation, chiefly
grasses (~35-55%), with only limited evidence of trees (Frey 1952; Russell et al. 2009). More
recent deposits in the same region, probably shortly preceding the LGM and thus younger than
most or all of the mastodons in this paper with the possible exceptions of the Edisto Island and
St. Helena individuals, show a pine-spruce pollen zone that mixed boreal and Southeastern
vegetation in a non-analogue flora that probably represented a lightly-wooded prairie or open
woodland (Frey 1952; Whitehead 1965; Russell et al. 2009). This northern South Carolina
sample appears to be influenced by the increasingly boreal-flavored plant communities of North
Carolina and Virginia (Whitehead 1965; Russell et al. 2009); it may represent the southernmost
transition zone to these boreal-influenced floras (Russell et al. 2009).
These South Carolina mastodons, then, seem to have occurred in habitats somewhat
different from those with which mastodons are classically associated in the Midwest and Great
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Lakes region. Spruce appears to have been quite rare in the low country, perhaps restricted to
only the coolest periods during glacial intervals, and even then it appears to have been limited to
the more northerly regions of the Southeastern coastal plain (Frey 1952; Whitehead 1965;
Russell et al. 2009). Though varying in abundance, pine is prevalent throughout the Late
Pleistocene and appears to be, along with oak, the most abundant tree in the region (Russell et al.
2009). The proposal made by King and Saunders (1984) that the prevalence of pine rather than
spruce in warmer intervals drove selection for rugged-type teeth in mastodons does not appear to
be borne out here; pine is fairly abundant throughout the Late Pleistocene in the Southeast while
spruce is rare or absent in the lowlands, yet none of the five mastodons examined here possess
teeth readily referable to the rugged type. Perhaps the similarities between the teeth of these
mastodons and the rugged teeth of King and Saunders (1984) (i.e., stronger lateral cingula,
broader overall shape, somewhat similar though distinct wrinkled texture) suggest that the
development of the rugged and smooth tooth types was modular rather than a complete suite of
related characters, and/or that the hypothesis that rugged enamel is an adaptation to handle
greater abrasion when feeding on pine is incorrect or at least only applicable on a limited scale.
As stated above, the presence of Mammut is used as evidence for the existence of
forested areas in mainly-open habitats, based on its browsing diet (Roth and Laerm 1980; Russell
et al. 2009). It should be noted, however, that Mammut is predominantly, but not obligately, a
browser. Multiple lines of evidence support a diet composed mainly of C3 browse for
mastodons: tooth shape (Warren 1855; Osborn 1936; Saunders 1996), tooth wear (Green et al.
2005; Green et al. 2017; Smith and DeSantis 2018), stable carbon isotopes (Koch 1998; Metcalfe
et al. 2013; Smith and DeSantis 2018), and gut/fecal content (Warren 1855; Lepper et al. 1991;
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Newsom and Milbachler 2006; Teale and Miller 2012; Birks et al. 2019). Several studies,
however, provide evidence of a more catholic diet in mastodons. Smith and DeSantis (2018)
found that at two sites in Texas, mastodons had dental wear indicative of substantial grazing in
addition to browsing, and Gobetz and Bozarth (2001) found that phytoliths from the dental
calculus of three mastodons from Kansas showed grass was a substantial, and perhaps even
predominant, component of their diets. These mastodons occurred in drier, less-heavily-forested
habitats than the traditional spruce-dominated boreal forest, but even in late Wisconsin boreal
environments of the Great Lakes region, mastodons consumed substantial amounts of grass at
least occasionally (Lepper et al. 1991; Birks et al. 2019), possibly seasonally (Birks et al. 2019).
Thus, in the Atlantic coastal plain of the Southeast, where pollen data indicates that open and/or
heterogeneous environments seem to have proliferated in a warm, stable climate, the presence of
mastodons should probably not be used to infer the presence of dense, close-canopied forests.
While mastodons in Florida appear to have been mainly browsers (Newsom and Milbachler
2006; Green et al. 2017), their diets could have been sustained in the more lightly-wooded or
mixed habitats suggested by pollen data, and differences in tooth wear relative to more northerly
mastodons suggests diet in the Southeast were at least somewhat distinctive (Green et al. 2017).
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS
When Loomis published on the “unusual” Amherst College mastodon material more than
100 years ago, he proposed that several of the notable features he observed were characteristic of
Mammut americanum in the Southeastern US, a hypothesis that could be tested by amassing data
from large numbers of mastodons found in the region (Loomis 1918). Such large-scale
comparative work still has not occurred, except in Florida (Green 2006). Providing an expanded
description of the Amherst College mastodons and additional specimens from coastal South
Carolina begins the process of building a more robust regional framework in which mastodons
from the Southeastern Atlantic coastal plain may be interpreted.
The five mastodons described in this paper appear to show some amount of regional
similarity, despite the limited temporal resolution on all five specimens causing some difficulty
as these animals may represent a range of >150 ka. All four specimens known from mandibular
material are very robust-jawed (>120mm thickness at m3); the postcranial skeleton of the St.
Helena mastodon is also very robust. The third molars of all mastodons except the Edisto Island
mastodon have low length/width ratios compared to the mean value for Mammut americanum
calculated by Dooley and colleagues (2019); the Nine Mile Bottom mastodon has particularly
broad teeth, with a L/W ratio lower than any other specimen of Mammut americanum (Dooley et
al. 2019). Beyond being quite broad, the third molars show some characteristics of the rugged
type of King and Saunders (1984) but lack strong cristae descending into the valleys and
choerodont or plicated enamel texture. Mandibular tusks are (or would have been) present in
three of these five specimens, though they do vary in size and shape.
Based on these observations, the following generalized image of a South Carolina
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mastodon may be drawn. Mastodons in the region are fairly large and massively-built. Sizable
mandibular tusks are not uncommon, but mandibles appear to be quite robust regardless of tusk
presence. Third molars are relatively as broad and often considerably broader than those of
Mammut americanum from elsewhere. Pentalophodonty is not typical, though posttetartoloph(id) elements are common and often well-developed. The teeth combine some ruggedtype characteristics with longitudinally-wrinkled enamel and a general lack of strong cristae or
choerodonty. The presence of these features to some degree in multiple mastodons separated
from one another by tens to potentially hundreds of millennia, spanning both interglacial and
glacial intervals, may indicate stability in habitats in a warm environment (Russell et al. 2009).
The differences noted between the Edisto Island mastodon, which is a Wisconsin specimen, and
the probably-older specimens (smoothest, narrowest m3; least-robust mandible; smallest basal
diameter of mandibular tusks) suggest the onset of glacial conditions had some impact on South
Carolina mastodons. On the other hand, the possibly-glacial St. Helena mastodon appears to
match more closely with the interglacial specimens.
The above observations, however, remain observations with limited utility for
determining larger trends or patterns without a larger sample size and better constraint on the
ages and/or geological settings of mastodons from South Carolina, and the Southeast more
broadly. While these five mastodons do appear to have some interesting similarities that may
indicate certain regional trends developed in a warm and stable savanna-woodland/prairie
environment since at least the latest Irvingtonian, a larger sample and more extensive work is
needed to interpret these observations more fully in a long-term evolutionary framework.
Mastodon material is not particularly rare in South Carolina (Leidy 1877; Hay 1923; Albright et
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al. 2019), but good provenance information often is (Sanders 2002; Albright et al. 2019;
Boessenecker and Boessenecker 2019). The finding in this paper that the Nine Mile Bottom
mastodon, based on preservation and approximate locality of collection, most likely originates in
the Ten Mile Hill Formation and is the first report of Mammut from that unit, shows mastodons
with some of the interesting features discussed above were present in coastal South Carolina
throughout the entirety of the Rancholabrean.
To understand the ecology and evolution of mastodons in South Carolina, determining,
through the examination of more specimens (ideally with more-refined provenance data),
whether these features are truly long-term aspects of a regional population or merely coincidental
resemblances is an important next step. Better understanding of what several dental and tusk
characters mean for mastodons, both on a regional and a continental scale, is another.
Determining what, if anything, tooth L/W ratios indicate about tooth function may be important,
as it appears to be useful for specific separation in Mammut. The breakdown of the rugged tooth/
smooth tooth dichotomy in South Carolina mastodons may indicate these tooth structures do not
represent complete morphological packages but are composed of discrete features. These
features may have their own functional considerations. Determining what factors control
mandibular tusk presence and morphology most strongly is, and has long been, an area of
mastodon evolution and paleoecology that warrants much more dedicated study. Without
continuing consideration of these questions, any research on mastodons, in South Carolina or
elsewhere, will be failing to acknowledge important unknowns in the natural history of these
widespread proboscideans. Despite such unknowns, providing comparative measurements and
descriptions of mastodons at a regional scale may begin to supply current and future workers
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with the data necessary to develop a more complete picture of mastodons and the roles they
played in their environments.
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